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CDN/ERSroN meroRS NIIl R1LATm INRlRMM'JDN 
For readers who lZ'efer to use metric units, OOJ17ersion fad:.ors for inch-
pol..lld ".uta used in this rep:>rt are listed belcw: 
Multiply im;ttooynd ImitB 
acre 
acr~foot 
cubic foot per secord 
foot 
foot per <i1y 
foot per mile 
foot "'I",red per <i1y 
gallon 



















1);) obtain metric mita 
SJ lIlre meter 
cubic meter 
cubic meter per second 
liters per seoond 
meter 
meter per <i1y 
meter per kilareter 
meter Jqlllred per day 
liter 






water tspemture is given in degrees Cels115 (OC) , whicb can be 
""werted to degrees Fahreme1t (oF) I¥ the foU""ing Sj",tion: 
Op • 1.8 (OC) + 32. 
Air teDperature is given in de9tees Eahremeit (OF), whim can be 
""werted to degrees CelsillB (Oe) I¥ the following Sj",tion: 
°c. 0F/l.8 - 32 
vi 
Chemical" concentration is given in milligrams per liter (mg/L) or 
micrograms Fer liter (..,g/L). Milligrams Fer lite~ eJCpresses the <Dl'lC2ntration 
t1 cbemical ccnstituents in solution as weiC#lt (milligrams) of solute per un1t 
vallllle (liter) of water. One thousard micrograms fer liter is a;Juivalent to 1 
milligram per liter. For amcentIations less than 7,000 ms/L, the m.merical 
value is ai::out the same as for CDnamtrations stated in the ineb-pound unit of 
plrts per million. 
Tbe terms used in this report to classify water according to the 







Less than 1,000 
1,000 - 3,000 
3,000 -10,000 
10,000 -35,000 
Greater than 35,000 
IlEIRlCK l(lU~ OF £H;1ERN SHI JUAN CDONlY, tJTlIB 
I¥ <harles lflery 
l\BS'mACr 
'ftl:1s study is one of a series of studies appraising the water-
bearing proferties of the Navajo sandstone and associated formations in 
SJuthern Utah. 'lhe stuc¥ area is atout 4,600 fGuare miles, extending fran 
the U~Ar1z0lB State line northward to the san JlBn-Grard COll'lty line and 
wesbiard frcm the Utah-COlorado State line to the longitude t1 atout l09~0'. 
sane t1 the wate~yielding formations are gro~ into aquifer systems. 
']he C aquifer is comprised of the DeChelly sandstone Member of the Cutler 
Ebrmation. 'lhe P aquifer is oom~ised of the Cled!r Mesa MeJllter of the Oltler 
Formation and the undifferentiated Cutler Fomlation. 'lhe N lIIuifer is 
comprised of the sedimentary section that includes the Wingste Sandatore, 
Kayenta FoEJllat1o", _ajo 5ondstone. camel FoEJllatic", and Entrada Sandstone. 
'ltIe M aquifer is can~ised of the Bluff Sandstore Member and other saOOstOfE 
units of the Morrison Formation.. 'lhe D aquifer is comprised of the Burro 
Canyon Formation and Dakota Sandstone. Discharge fran the groun~water 
reservoir to the San JUIln River between gagin9 stations at Four COrners and 
Mexican Hat is a.t:out 66 cul:d.c feet fer aeoord 
'!be N al:luifer is the main al:luifer in the study area. Recharge by 
iB'iltration of precipitation is estimated to t:e 25,000 acr~feet per year. A 
major gro~ater divide exists mder the tx"oad area east ~ ftlnticeUa. 'Ihe 
thid<nell£ of the N lIjuifer, where the sedimentary aect.1on is fully preseNed 
and saturated, generally is 750 to 1,250 feet. ~draulic-con<llct1vil¥ val ... s 
obta.ined from aquifer tests range fran 0.02 to 0.34 foot per day. 'lhe total 
vol1.IIle of water in transient storage is about 11 mUlion acr~feet. Well 
disdlarge ....... bat exceeded 2,340 acr~feet during 191D.. Disdlarge to the San 
Juan River from the N aI:Iu.11:er is estimated to be 6.9 cubic feet per second. 
Water qualil¥ ranges fran a weilJll biaori:olllte to sodilJll chloride I¥pe water. 
Dl'JK)lDCrrON 
pylW6ft aM 5cgpe 
'lhe study leading to this report was made in eastern San Juan COunty, 
Uta'" an ar ... of alx>ut 4.600 "llZlre miles. whidl extends fran the Utah-Arizo"" 
State line north to the San Juan-Grand COunty line and west from the Utab-
Colorado State line to the longitude of about 109050' (fig. 1). n>ese 
txltmdlldea generally encxmIBss the area in southeastern Utah tha t is undedain 
I¥ the _ajo _tale of Triassic (7) and Jurassic age, whidl is considered 
to have the potentia.! for yielding relatively large quantities of water to 
wells. 
'!he study, which was made by the u.s. Geological Survey, in cooperation 
with the Utah Department of NI!ltural ResourceBt Division of Water Ri91tS, is 
one of a series of studies a~aising the water-bearing prOterties of the the 
Navajo sandstone and assodated fozmations in southern Utah. 'Ihe Division of 
water Ri<jlts needs the a~aieals for use as a te.s1s for judging rSllJests for 
groWlo-water withdrawals in the area. Other reasons for the study were to 
consider the effects on the gro~ater resources of mining and associated 
industrial activity and the effects c1 the withdrawal of water from wells for 
irrigatio~ Another consideration was the potential effect of large-scale 
withdrwals t1 gIOl.rJ.d vater on the flow in the COlorado River 9/stem. 
Altboucjl the major «Iulfer in southern Utah is the Na'lajo Sandstol'2, it 
thins _sward and loses its lZ'eeminence as the major water-yie1.din9 foaaation 
in eastern san J1.IU1 O:nJrl,ty. 'lberefore, the enti re sedimentary bedrock section 
in the eastern part of the county was studied to assess the availability of 
adequate freshwater at a reasomble depth. 'lbe large size t1 the stuc¥ area, 
the availabilibJ t1 only one person for the study, and the relative shortness 
of time allowed mandated that thE: stUC\' be corducted as a reconnaissance. 
MetOOde Of IweatiQltiOD 
Detailed iriormation was collected for recharge, discharge, rnorement t1 
gromd water, water quality, and the relationships ct gromd water and surface 
water during fieldwork frOID November 1981. to NOIfember 1983. Field-data 
collection primarily CCIlsisted t1 an ilVentoty of wells. 'lhis irwolved making 
either a de~to-water or lZ'essure measurement, 14easuring either the punping 
or flowing discharge, measuring specific mndlctance and temperature of the 
water when possible, and at sane wells, taking a water SlUDple for a cbenlcal 
analysis. Ab:)ut 50 to 60 peramt r1. the existing water wells that 12netrate 
the Nsvajo Sandstore and asS)dated water-bearing formations were irwentoried. 
Well-completion information for water wella was obtained from the Utah 
DiviSion of Water Rights. Similar information for oil and gas wells was 
obtained from Petroleum Information SelVice, Inc., the o.s. Bureau of Land 
Honogement, and the Utah Division of Oil. Gas, and Mining. 
ObselVation wells were measured periodically for about 1.5 years. 
Stremflcw mea.surenents of te.se flat were made during late October 1982 and 
early NOIfember 1983. An abandoned oil test was perforated, and a test hole 
was drilled to ~oY'ide add:ltiol'lll lydrologic information in an area lacking 
such iriormation. 'l\io sbor1:-term aquifer tests were conducted during this 
stuqr, and the reaul +-.s c1 two otber aquifer tests oonducted in 1955 and 1963 
are included in this report. 
In addition to the well imentory, an imentory of easily accessible 
springs was made. Dlta are &l'all.able fraD lZ'tu'ious spring irwentories t¥ the 
u.s. Goalogiaol Su<vey (Day is and other.. 1963 and lorna and others. 1964) ~nd 
by Ricbter (198), 'Dlbles I and II). Information also is available 1n the 
files of the u.s. Bureau of Land Management for spdngs that have been 
deorel.ol'8d on land that they aciDinister. 
3 
Gregory (1916) did the .. rliest hydrologic work in the ar .. on the Navajo 
Indian Reservation. waring and Knechtel (1935) did a groWld-water study in 
southeastern Utah and southwestern Colorado, and Feltis (1966) prepared a 
general.. SlJDD1a.ty of &l'ailable d!ta in utah on the occurrence and water quality 
of water in bedrock. 
Maq{ stratigro!llilic and structural studies halre been made in the area, tut 
most presented little tydrologic information. Jobin (1962), howe/er, made a 
regional stuc¥ of hydraulic properties of the cretaceous to Permian 
sedimentary-rock s&;l uence tba t was intended to aid in loca ting urani um 
deposits. and BarumlOi and Bill (1969) made a hydrologic and geodlfJlliaol stud{ 
c1 the regional. cquifers in PaleCEoic rocks to aid in oil and gas exploration 
and deve1.opnent.. SlJamaries of mud! c1 the geologic information can t:e foUld 
in reports edited hy sanborn (195 8) and Wiegand (1981). 
Iorns and others (1964 and 1965) did a regional hydrolO<jic stu~ that 
included San Juan County. A comprehensive study of the geology and water 
resources of the Navajo Indian Reservation., a part of which extends across 
southern san Juan County, was reported on by Barsbbarger and others (1957), 
Davis and others (1963), Kister and Hatchett (1963), and COoley and others 
(196 9) • 
SlIIlsion (1971) and flidl .... r (1977) reported on the aquifer in the valley-
f ill deposits in Splnish Valley. about 2 miles south of _b in north-central 
San Juan COunty and southern Grand County. Sumsion (1975) made a 
reconnaissance of the groun~water resources in the san Juan River valley, 
about 40 miles south of Monticello, which is an area where the flwial 
delX'sits ore "",sidered to be an important aquifer. 
'lbe 8t.uq,r area lies nearly entirely within the Rlrad)x Evaporite Basin 
which is a deplsi tional basin in Colorado and Utah delineated by the areal 
extent ~ aJ'Ap)rite deposits in the Rlracb:r. Member c1 the Hermosa Fbrmation of 
le1nS¥lvanian age. Hydrologic iriormation for the Rlramx Basin are contained 
in replrts by Weir and others (1983) and Whitfield and others (1984). '!'be 
u.s. Geological SUlVey l'Ceamtly (1985) is .tu~ing the gro~ater resources 
of the entire U~r COlorado River Basin as put of its RegiOnal ']quifer 
~stelns Analysis (RASA) l'Cogram. 
NLFerinq wH1;"'I' for dati Ai teA 
'!be system. of numbering wells and springs in Utah is based on the 
cadastral lor<HllZVey '!fatem of the u.s. Ga/emoent (fig. 2). '!he nllllber. in 
addition to desi9lllt1ng the well or sp<ing, describes its position in the land 
net. By the 1an<Hiurvey '!fat.... the State is divided into four qllldrants hy 
the Sal t Lake base line and meridian., and these quadrants are designated by 
the letters A. e, Co 0. indicating the northeost, northwest. solEhwest, 
and B)ut:be.st qlBdrantS, respectively. Numbers designating the township 
and range (in that order) follow the quadrant letter, and all three are 
enclosed in parentheses.. '!be number after the parentheses indicates the 
section, and is followed t¥ three letters indicating the qmrter section. the 
quuteM1.Brter section, and the qU1rter-qlSrter-qlllrter section-generally 10 
acres1l the letters a, b, c, and d2 indicate, respectively, the northeast, 
northwest, southwest, and southeast quarters of each subdivision. 'lhe 
mmber after the letters is the serial nunber c1 · the well or spring within 
the la-acre tract; the letter ·S· preceding the serial nllnber denotes a 
spring. 
If a well or spring cannot be located within a lD-acre tract, I or 2 
location letters are used and the serial number is omitted. Thus, 
(D-32-24)22adb-l designates the first well constructed or visi ted in the 
NWl/4SEl/4NEl/4 sec. 22 T.32 s., 1<.24 Eo, and (D-27-23)31dbc-Sl designates a 
spring in the SWl/ 4YU/ 4SEl/4 sec. 31, T.27 s., .R.23 E. Other sites 
referenced in the I>.ext are nunbered in the same manner, but J¥) serial. nunCer 
is used. 'ltle nlDlbering system is illustrated in figure 2. In this report, 
the letter --r- that ~ecedes a well or spring nunter indicates that the well 
or s~ing is in a so-called hal.~tc:wnd1ip, a result c£ errors in the initial 
land SUNey. 
Surface-water gaging stations, where oontinmus reoords are available, 
are identified t¥ an ei<j>t-dig1t downstream-order nllUber acbpted t¥ the u.s. 
Geological Survey. (See u.s. Geological Survey, 1982b, P. 24.) Thus, the 
station on the San Jum River near Bluff, Utah, is desigrated 09379500. 
'lhe author gratefully acknadedges the CXlOperation of WUliam SarS)n of 
Energr FUels Nuclear, Inc., dlring the .:quifer teBtt John Roring for allowing 
the drll.lin~ of a test hale on his property, and 'Ikarest Johnson for allewing 
access to re-enter a test hole on his ~o12rty. 'lbanks are also e"Pressed to 
all others who CXlOperated and OJntributed to the study. 
lAlthOU<jh the basic land unit. the section, theoretically is 1 "'loare 
mile, many sections are irregular. Such sections are subdivided into IG-acre 
tracts, generally beginning at the southeast corner, and the surplus or 
shortage is taken up in the tracts along the north and .... t .ides of the 
section. 





'!he study area (fig. 3) is in the Colorado Plateau physiographiC 
prwince, which is characterized by high altitudes and deeply incised 
draimge systems. Dissected mesas form aeveral le1els, the topnost t:eing at 
about 7,000 feet at Monticello. 'Ihey are capped bt different resistent 
sandstone units, which dip off in all directions away from the Abajo 
Mountains. 'lbe topograpiV surroWlding the La Sal Mountains is similar, 
al thoUfjl faulting has interrup:.ed the OJntinui ty c1 sane eX the mesas. Peaks 
of 11,360 feet in the Abojo Mountains (fig. 4) and U,721 feet in the La Sal 
Mountains (fig. 5) oontrast with an app-oximate altitude of 4,100 feet on the 
San Juan River at Mexican Hat and 3,900 feet at the oonfluence of the Green 
and Q)loraoo Rivers. 
'lbe San Juan River flews westward across the southern );Bct of the stuc¥ 
area, eventually merging with the Colorado River at Lake Powell. Tributaries 
to the San Juan River drain about two-thirds of the study area (pl. 1). '11le 
Dolores River draimge, ~edanimtely in Colorado, includes seleral eastwar~ 
flow ing tributaries in San Juan County. '11le remaining tributaries drain 
directly to the Colorado River, which crosses the norttaiest edge of the 
study area.. 
Total anm.al precipitation in eastern San Juan County ranges from 
sli<j>Uy le88 than 6 indles near Henesn Bat to sli<j>Uy more than 30 ind>es 
in the mountains (fig. 6). 1he total precipitation in the study area is 
estimated to cwerage 2.a; million acre-feet per year. In the areas along the 
COlorado and San Juan River valleys, the meager precipitation is well 
distributed throucjlout the year, but the precipitation during October-April 
proJ;Ortiomte1y increases as altitude increases. In the UIOlntains, two-thirds 
<E the annual precipitation falls during October-April <u.s. Weather Burea", 
no date). 
Mud> <E the prec1pi tation during October-April aln fall as snow tecsuse 
temperatures ccmmonly are near or bel.ew freezing throucjlout mum of the area. 
Nevertheless, the snowfall generally aCQlllulates for more than a few days only 
on the mountains and their flanks. Snow does not accumulate on the lower 
mesas and along the rivers because of the smaller rates of winter 
precipitation and greater rates of sublimation due to the prevailing low 
hllllidit¥. 
. In summer, daytime temperatures commonly reach 90 to lOOoF along the 
Hvers, whereas mOF is more cx:mmon on the hicj1er mesas. Unstable a:lll1ective 
cells often result in locally intense thundershowers, which may result in 
flallh floods. 
'ftte average annU!ll evaporation from a free-water surface, which is 
oonsidered approximately 8:J:uivalent to potential evapotranspiration from a 
vegetative surface with unlimited water, sutstantially exceeds the average 
annual precipitation throucjK)ut the area (F.3.mswort:h and others, 1982, Map 3). 
'lhe annual evaporation exceeds 65 inches along the San Juan River and is 
sliC#ltly less than 45 inches in the mountains. 
'lhe precipitation records in figure 6 for the three tQlns indicate that 
the nllllber of years fX below-normal precipitation exceeds the nllnter of years 
of ab:JY'~wrmal precipitation. '!he cEviation fran average is greater during 
the years of above-normal precipitation, however, and the surplus 
precipitation g!nerally leaves the area in floods. 
PgWlatioD and Econgpy 
'Dle population of San Juan County in 19130 was 12,253 (U.s. Bureau of the 
Census, no date). '!he study area contains about 10,400 persons, with two 
major centers of FOpulation at Monticello and Blanding, which have a exxnbined 
FOPulation of 5,047. 'lhe snaller canmunities of La Sal, Bluff, Mexican Hat, 
Montez:\IIla Q'eek, and Aneth, as well as Monticello and Blarding, have sane form 
of municipal water system. Sel/era! other snall, unincorporated canmuni ties 
are scattered throughout the oounty, but widely dispersed rural population 
occurs only on the Navajo Indian ResetVation and on the sage Plain east of 
Monticello. Hauling water for Cbmestic use fran a nea.rt¥ well or fran tQln is 
a canmon occurrence on the NaIIajo Indian ReseLVation and in sane other plrts 
of the stuc¥ area where freshwater is not. available. 
Irrigation with grot.nd water occurs in several. areas of San J\lU1 Q:lUnty. 
Surfa~water and grotnd-water sources are used COnjlllctiVely, in most cases. 
'lhe use of grot.nd water for industry has teen increasing, Jredaninately due to 
the op!ration of two recently constructed uranillO-processing mills. Assorted 
mineral resources occur in San Juan Cbunty. Actively extracted minerals 
include uranitml and vanadium in the La Sal Creek, Lisbon Valley, and cane 
~eek districts of the northern ~t of the county, and oil and gas generally 
In the southeast put of the cot.nty.. CbI;P!'r mining south of LaSal. has teen 
an intermittent activity for more than 50 years. Minerals with potential 
leases incl ude J;X>tash in the northeastern plrt of the area and coal where ever 
the rakota sandstone exists.. 
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Stratigramy am Hydroloaic IIni ts 
'!he stratigrapty of the stlJC\r area is presented in table 1. '!he maximlG 
kn"",n thickness ct: the post Precambrian sedimentary section is .tout 10.000 
feet. '!be enti re sedimentary section can be water bearing to some degree, 
thou~ the permeabili ty, thickrEss, and rela tion to recharge areas 90Iern the 
water-yielding ability at. individ1Bl formations. Sane af the water-yielding 
fonnatiCX'lS are group!d into «luifer systems, following the nomenclature of 
Cool..,. and others (1969). 
Strycture 
Laccoliths of Tertiary age which form the La Sal and Abajo Mountains, 
have modified the local structur. and infllEnoe the local Il{drolO<Jf. '!he 
grea.test redlarge to ary of the 8:luifers in the stuc¥ area uncbubtedly occurs 
on the flanks of these mountains. 
'n1e Momment upi'arp (fig. 7) is a large breached, asymmetric anticline, 
which generally strikes northriard. It t:ounds the western side of the study 
area south of the Abajo MOWltains.. Comb Ridge (fig. 7) is the surficial 
expression of the eroded steeper limb of canb monocline, which is the eastern 
pirt af the MomJnent l.pIiarp. '!he monocline generally is a restriction to th~ 
flQl of grol:!lld-water. 
'!he Blanding structural basin shows closure of at least 500 feet 
fran adjacent raBins. '!here is sane expression of a "'aller tasin, which is 
called the Mesa Vetce structural taBin in southwestern (blorad;) (Baynes and 
others 1972), in the extrEme southeastern corner of the stuc¥ area between the 
Blarding structural tasin and the san JU!ln structural basin in northwestern 
NeW' Mexico. An anticlinorium, or series of anticlines and synclines that form 
a general arch or upwrp, exists in the study area south of the san Juan 
River. 'ltIe area. north of a southee.se-trending line fran the Abajo Mountains 
is referred to as the Paracbx fold and fault telt (Kelley, 1958, Po 31). 
Five grabens have been recognized to the north and south of the Abaj 0 
Mountains (fig.. 7). Displacement of one fault in the Verdure graben (fig. 8) 
is .tout 200 feet (fig. 9). 
'lhe La Sal Mountains are surrounded by anticlinal structures resulting 
fran intrusions of salt danes which later collapsed due to salt dissolution 
(Baars and Stevenson,. 1981, p. 28 anc130). Tbese processes formed discrete 
valleys, ouch as Lisbon and Sillnish Valleys, which are bounded on the 
southwest side above each salt int[usion by a normal fault scarp of major 
displaament. 
Structural deformation causes rock fractures; zones of secondary 
permeability, due to fracturing, may be delineated by lineament 
CXlllC2ntration& Lineament trends and CXlllCI!ntrations m4FP!d t¥ Kne~r (1992) 
in the stu..¥ area south of the 38th J;BC'alle1. appear to be in association with 
k:nc~," tectonic structures. An exception is a CXlJ'XJ!ntration of lineaments 
that trend North 0-160 East south of Eastland. North of the 38th parallel, 
Frieaaan al¥1 Simpson (193:1) ~ an extensive lineament CXlncentration whidl 
coincides with Spanish and Lisoon Vlllleys. 
IIYI:I«L(G1C SE'l'l'lK: 
syrhce WOte r 
'lhe location of active (1983) stream-gaging stations op!rated t¥ the u.s. 
Geological Survey in and near the study area are shown on plate 1 and 
streemflQli' dlaracteristics of selected stations are listed in table 2. 
Perennial streams in the area are the Colorado and san Juan Rivers and 
McElmo Creek. However, the San Juan River was dry for 11 consecutive days 
during 1934 and for 4 consecutive days during 1939 (U.S. Geological Survey, 
1982b, p. 390). Since .1962, the Navajo Reservoir in New Mexico and Colorado 
has controlled part of the runoff from snowmelt to the san Juan River. 
Water diverted fran the [X)lores River for irrigation and municiptl use aromd 
Cortez, Colo., IBI'tly maintains the flow in the Mc£1.mo creek draiJlllge. 
A large part of the study area is drained by elilemeral or intermittent 
streams that generally are perennial in their heaOiaters. 'lhe length eX the 
perennial r_dles is dependent on evapotranspiration, diversions, and stream-
aquifer relationships. 
Below an Illtitude d' about 6,000 feet. I*>restoplytes sud> as gressewood 
(SOrcobatu8 yermiculatlll) are common in wide stream bottoms. Direct 
evap:>ration fran the EDallaw water-table and transpiration t¥ fbreato(:iJytes 
increases downstream in all drainages so that little or no perennial flow 
occurs in most of the tributaries at their confluence with the San Juan or 
Colorado Rivers. 
In 8aDe streams, diversions hare altered the raWral flow. Water fran 
OUnle Creek is diverted in Arizona. for irrigation and stock use. Flow in 
Indian Creek, on the nJrth flank of the Atajo Momtains, is diverted t¥ tUl'U2l 
and pipeline to Johnson Creek, on the south flank of the mountains. 
Diversions fran Jamson Creek deliver the water for irrigation in the Blarding 
area. '!he water dC#J,ts for this diversion are SO cubic feet per second 
through the tunnel and 2 cubic feet per second through the pipel ine (Norman 
Nielson,. san Juan County Water Conservancy District, oral com1l1UJl., 1983). 
Diversions fCQZI other streams for irrigation are on the north and east flank 
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of the Abajo Mountains near Monticello, along the upper and middle reach of 
Montez uma Creek, on the east and south flanks of the La Sal Mountains, and 
alOll9 the san Juan River. '!he six water rights for direct diversion for 
irrigation frOll the San Juan River total about· 34 cubic feet per second 
(Norman Nielson,. san Juan Water Conservancy District, oral commun., 198). 
During 1981., the muniCipalities of Blanding and Monticello and the water 
district. on the Navajo Indian Reeel'Vation at Mexican Bat (Balgaito) diverted 
about 693 aa~feet eX surface W3.ter for public sl4'P!y (Hooper and Scbiarting,. 
1982) • 
'!be natural flQli' in streams is affected t:y the relation of the stream to 
adjacent and mderlying atuifers. SeePlge r.1 gromd water (taae flow) often 
is the main source of flow in perennial reaches of streams. When 
e.rapotranspiration decreases to near zero in the late fall, the streamflow 
can be considered to be equivalent to the disdlarge from the aquifers. 
Miscellaneous measurements r.1 streamflow to measure tase flow were made in the 
drainage blsins of Indian Creek, North (l)ttontood Creek, and (l)ttorwood Wash 
during late October 1982 and in Montez\llla and McElmo Creeks during early 
_Emller 1983 (table 3). 
Ground-water disdlarges along nearly the entire reach of the San Juan 
River between the gaging stations at Four COrners, COloe, and Mexican Bat. 
tata for Norienter 198) were used to calculate grolX'ld-water disc:tlarge in the 
fallowing 8l1.Btion: 
00 • Ou+ G1 + 51 - 0 -ET (1) 
where 
00 • discharge at downstream gege (San JlIln River near Bll£f) 
Ou • disdlarge at upstr ..... gege (San JlIln River at F\)ur (l)rners, Colo.) 
GI - gromd-wate, disdlarge to the river 
51 - sUIface-water tributary inflow (McElmo Creek) 
D - diversions 
ET - evapotranspiration 
It was a8S\JRed that 0 and ET were zero. 
Subltituting in 8lllltion 1 gives the fallowing: 
104,000 • 97,050 + G1 + 3,040 - 0-0 
G1 • 3.910 acrHeet per month (30 days) 
or, GI - 66 cubic feet per second. 
n>e SSn JIIln River is .... pled periodically for detetminstion d' dl ... ical 
qllll.lq. at the ft>ur (l)rners and Bll£f 91191119 stations (tls. Geological SUlVey, 
1981b and 1982b). During low-flow periods, the dissolved-solids amoentIation 
is neady the SlJDe at the two stations. DUring high-flow periods, the 
di88Olved-aolida mncentIation increases by about 100 l1illigrU8 per liter 
between the stations. 'Ibis may result from the solution of the saline 




'!he major water--yield:Lng formations in the stuc¥ area hare teen grouped 
together into five aquifers designated as P, C N, H, and 0 in order of 
decreasing depth (table 1). Although they are treated individually in the 
follcwinq discussion, iittle is known of the interaction fi the five aquifers 
or to what degree they are isolated or perched. It is known, however, that 
the a;uifers are not laterally or vertically hanogel'2Ous and that they are not 
enti rely isolated b( conf ining beds.. 
'lbe allwial deposits in the stu<¥ area are water bearing and ir. some 
places yield small qtlllltities of water to wells, but they are not discussed as 
ag:uifers in this rep::lrt tecause a. their mall areal. extent. 'l\io arms where 
the allwial dep>sits h""e been studied are Sl'lnish Valley (SlIIIsio", 1971) and 
the San JlIln River valley ketween Aneth and Monte2lJ11a a:eek (Sunsion, 1975). 
In these two areas, the allwial de(X)sits are the primary source of fresh 
water. 
'D1e uranium or~bearing un! ts of the <l1inle Formation are not 
CDnsidered tart of any major ag:uifer, but they yield large qlllntities of water 
to uranium mines in the La sal area. During 19m., about 877 acre-feet of 
water was pumped from these mines (Utah Division of Environmental Beal th, 
written <Xlmmtn., 1981.). 
P and C Iquifers 
'lbe P aquifer oonsists of the C2dar Mesa Sandstone Hemker c£ the cutler 
Formation or the Cutler Formation undifferentiated. Infiltration from 
precipitation recharges the P aquifer west of Comb Ridge and its extension 
oorth of the Abajo MountainS, where the ~r Mesa Sandstone Manber crops out, 
and in the Lisbon Valley area where the undifferentiated Cutler Formation 
crops out (fig. 10). 'lbe recharge is estimated to be 5 percent of the total 
average precipitation falling on those outcrop areas, or about 18,000 acre-
feet per year. 
Other sources of recharge to the P aquifer possibly are the San Juan 
River at the _ndip side (west side) r:I. the Raplee anticline (fig. 7) east of 
Mexican Bat and uptard mwement r1 water frem the Hermosa Formation. sane 
subsurface flow also may occur in the P aquifer across the State line from 
Colorado and Arizona. '!he quanti ty of all these sources of sul::eurface 
redlarge is ..ucnown. 
'!he C llIjuifer consists of the De Chelley SllndBtore _ber r:I. the Oltler 
Pormation. 'lhere are few outcrops of this formation in the study area, and 
thay generally do not occur in the recharge areas. 'Dlus, the BOurce of 
recilarge for the C llIjuifer is interformationalleakage and subsurface flow 
frCID Arizera and CDlorad:>. 1he quontiq. r:I. redlarge is not known. 
Hanshaw and H111 (1969, fig. 8) present a potentiometric map of the 
Permian cquifer, which is 81uivalent to the P aq:uifer in this report. E1C".1 in 
the study arM generally is to the north or south of the Sage Plain. water 
movement to the north is diverted by the structural high surrounding the La 
5al. Molmtains towards the Q)lorad::l and Ollores Rivers. Water mwement to the 
south c:xmbines with flow frem the east origimting in the San JU!U1 Jit::luntains 
of western Coloralh. 
Hanshaw and Bill (1969. p. 290) postulate a deep fault along the Comb 
morDCl.ine that is a barrier to water ma.rement in the P 2quifer. 'lbe P aq:u1fer 
west r:I. Q:IIIb Ridge and south r:I. the Abojo 1IOI.mains, is greatly dissected and 
~adient r:I. the fl<>< syst ... in the deeply buried llIjuifer east r:I. Q:IIIb Ridge. 
Thus, the P a:Juifer west of Comb Ridge generally is comprised of local flow 
system .. whidl are greatly infl"""ned b( the topograpby. 1he water movement 
generally is to the west and south. 
'lhe flow I:¥stan is U1der water--table ooodi tiona in the P ;;quifer in the 
northwestern part of the study area and is largely a continLBtion of deep-
circulatin; flc.l fran the Sage Plain whim mOles tcwards the Q)loraCi:> River. 
A fl<><ing well (D-30-24)12clab-l in the P llIjuifer protably results from local 
flow mov ing downdip f rom the La Sal Mountains. Plow in the C a:Juifer is 
protably toward the nortb from the Arizona-Utah State line to the San Juan 
River. 
H\rdrau) ic properties 
'lhe thicJcness of the samatone tmits of the P aq:uifer ranges fran 20 feet 
east of the La Sal Mountains to 1,200 feet, where not eroded, west of the 
Abajo Mountains (Jobin, 1962, fig. 5). In the La Sal area, the P a:Juifer is 
actually more than 20 feet thick because it includes the thi-. disamtinoous 
sandstone I::eds within the undifferentiated Cutler Formation. In tbe 
canyonlands area, north of the Abajo Mountains, the cedar Mesa Sandstone 
Member is 0 to 700 feet thick (SlDsion and Bolke, 1972. table 1). The C 
a:;(uifer is aoout 200 feet thick along the Utah-Arizona State line but thins to 
zero at the SanJuan River (COoley and others, 1969, fig. 3). 
Specific <aPI-cities were 0.7 and 0.2 gallon per minute per foot for wells 
(Ooo30-20)20a",,-1 and (Ooo30-20)30cbil-l completed in the ~r Mesa SllndBtone 
Member of the Cutler Formation. Using driller's information for a well 
penetrating the P llIjuifer in Bans nat in ~onlands lIatiolllll Park, alx>lIt 25 
miles west of Dead Borse Point, Huntoon (l979, p. 8-9) calculated a 
trllNlllissiviq. r:I. 30-40 gallons per cloy-foot. or 4.0 to 5.3 feet Sjuoree per 
clay. 1he initial ... turated tbickress of 258 feet would give an approximate 
b(draulic condud:ivib( r:I. 0.02 foot per clay. 
'!he distribution of permeability of the Permian sandstones, which 
correspond to the P and C aquifers, was reported t!{ Jobin (1962, fig_ 6). He 
noted a general incr._ in perm.bility frCIII .st to west across the stuct! 
area frOll slightly le •• than 20 milliclarcys to slightly more than 148 




Disc:barge from the P and C aquifers is from springs, to str&":ns, by 
interformationallea.icage, by evapotranapiratiol1f and from wellL 'Ihe only 
qlllllti tative info",ation avallabl.e is for tIlree wells tIlat PCOY ide water for 
public supply in 'Ihe Needles area of canyonlands National Park. 'Ihese wells 
disc:barged 0.90 acre-foot of wa.ter f rom the cedar Mesa Sandstone Member in 
1967 (SIIIIBion and Bollce, 1m, p. 56). ViBitation to tile pork hils incr .... d 
steadily since 1967 so the well discharge undoubtedly has increased. 
Intetfomational leakage to the BeDDOe Formation near Mexican Bat bt osmotic 
flow may be indicated by an anomalously deep water level obtained in the P 
"'Iuifer frCOl a drill-stem test 0I0n_ and Bill, 1969, P. 2110). In addition. 
~ard l_ge into tile C "'Iulfer and tile _pi. Formation pcotably occurs 
where the P aquifer is d!ep and the water is under mmined PE'essures. 
A sall ql.Bntity eX s\Qurfaoe flow ma.res eastward into Cbloracb fran the 
La Sal area in the P aquifer. sutaurfa.ce outflow in the local flow systems of 
the P and C aquifers oca.trs alOI'J3' the west line of the stuqr area. 
0-1 'ill mal t tv 
North of Monticello, where the P aq utfer is exposed, the analyses in 
table 4, .sudl as for wells {D-3~20)20a.ca--1 and ~3~20)12dab-l, indicate a 
diSBllvecHlol.idB cxmcentration of less than 1,000 milligrams (:er liter. 'lhe 
water is a calci\lll bic:arixnate or cal.ci\lll ma.~sitID bicartomte sulfate type. 
Eastward.- in the La Sal area, where the P aquifer is more than 5,000 feet 
below land surface, tile analy .. s in table 4 for wells (D-2&-23)2bcd-l and 
(D-29-26)5ddtrl indicate moderately to vety saline water of the calcium or 
... ."..,sillll aodillll sulfate type. 
In the southem put of the stuC¥ area,. where the C aquifer exceeds 2,500 
feet in depth near Aneth, analyses of water from wells (D-41-24)19ac-l and 
(Ooo41-25)17ddc-l in table 5 indicate moderately saline water to lxiry water. 
'Ihe water in this area is of the 8Odi\lll cbloride type. SOuth of the Abajo 
IIoU"Itaina, tile fault borrier along tile Qxnb monocline postulated I¥ _ 
and BUI (1969, p. 290) pcobobly prevents tile milling eX tile briry water on tile 
east side eX tile stuq, area witll tile freshwater on the west Bide. Analysis of 
water frm spring (D-43-19)2~Sl indicates a cald.tID bicaroomte water. 
N Jqulfer 
'Dle N 8:Juifer, which inc::l.UCtes the Wingate Sandstone, the Kayenta 
f'onaat1on.. the Navajo Bandstone, the carmel Formation, and the Entrada. 
BandIt-. ia til. 1I4in "'Iuif.r in tile stuq, ar.... 'Ill. pcimary redlarge areas 
I¥ direct i~iltration eX pcecipl.tation are Dry Vall~ and oontigtl)U8 areas 
nortll of Monticello, til. Olippoan Rocks area nortllwest of Blanding 
(fig. 11), and Nokaito Bend> 80Uth of Bluff (fig. 12). Parts of _se areas 
are ClD9'ered with alltJIi1.., which moat likely i8 a retaining lIedium for 
potential r_ge ... ter. Minor recbarge prot:ably occur. along Q:ab Ridge. 
A vertical. (X)tentianetric gradient within the N aquifer, as determined fran 
differing water levels in wells (D-2&-23)31abc-l and (D-2&-23)31dcc-l (table 
6) indicates 'Pltential recharge fran Cbwrward leakage aromd Flat Iron Mesa, 
nortlliest of La Sal Junction. Recbarge I¥ id:iltration eX pcecipl.tation to 
tile N "'Iulfer is esti ... ted to be 5 percent eX tile total ""erage precipitation 
that falls on the area c1 outcrop, or ablut 25,000 acre-feet per year. 
'IIle hydr"9rap, for well (D-31-23)24dbd-l (fig. 13) in the Navajo 
SAndston€. shows that most water-level rises occurred during the spring and 
"'<1y slJllmer. '!his indicates recbarge from pcecipl.tation that fell during the 
winter and spring. 'IIle hydrograp, for well T(D-29-23)33dbb-l (fig. 13l, 
located App-oximately 0.25 mile fran the midline of BAtch Wa.8l, indicates a 
sli~t rise of water level froll 1955 to 19t7. 1his suggests that the recharge 
fran seepsge f ran streamflow exceeds the mnulDpt!on of water I::¥ the dense 
growtll eX !hr ... toPl¥tes in Batd> Wash. 
Red1arge to the N i!I;Iuifer fran streams was measured in Cbttoolood Wash 
between Posey and Allen canyons (0.19 cubic feet per seoond) and 1n 
MonteztlDa creek t:etween the Q)mluenoe with Verdure creek and Coal Bed CIlr¥on 
(3.16 cubic feet per second) (table 3). 'lbe water lost to the N aquifer from 
Montez:lJIla creek mOles solEh.at,. following the Pltentic:metric gradient in the 
area. 
In northern San Juan COunty, the N aquifer is not exposed along the 
flanks of the La sal !t:>untAins nor on the Sage Plain. 'lhus, intetfoCDational 
leakage frau wedying formations is aSBlIDed to occur in these areas. Water 
levels measured in the M and N "'Iulfers in well (D-32-24)22adb-l (table 6) 
indicate a difference in hydraulic bead of 337 feet, with a downward 
potentiOlletric gradient. 'lhe reported water level of 550 feet in well 
(Ooo29-24)17aa-l in tile N "'Iulfer is mucb deep!r tI1an gereral depths to water 
in tile D and M "'Iuifers. 
In aouthem san J\Illl Q)..,ty, where tile N "'Iulfer is deeply buried, uprard 
leakage probably occurs from the underlying formations. Sane movement of 
water _ he along _ faults in tile grabens that bo..,d tile Al:ajo MolJ1tains. 
SUbBulface flow may occur in the N aquifer to the atu~ area across the 
State line from Colorado south of TOwnship 37 South, and across the entire 
State line fraD ArizonL 'lheae sq:l{X)s1tiuJ.s · are taeed on the potentianetric 
surface c:i the Iquifer, and the qtantity eX water 1s mJa1.own. 
'lhe general direction of wa.ter lDOIement in the N aquifer is shown t¥ the 
potentiOllletric surface in figure 14. 'lhe potentiometric surface has been 
generalized because of differences of water lwei in many places due to 
vertical gradients in the thick aquifer. For example, at sec. 31, T..28 80, 
R.l3 F..., wbich is 1n a redlarge ar~ the dlfference in water level tetween a 
aballow and deep well ezoeeda 400 feet. At sec. 5, T.39 s., R.25 E., which is 
in a discbarga area, the difference 1n water level. between deep and shallow 
well •• _ 300 feet. 
A major gro~ater divide is in a brOl!ld area mder the Sage Plain east 
of Monticello, and the flow north of the divide generally follows the 
exmfiguration of the tase of the Wingi!lte Sandstore. South eX the divide, the 
water generally mwes tc::ward the Sin Jtan River, al.tOOu~ east of ftJnticello 
there is aaae mwement tc::ward the southeast. 
water also moves north to the san Juan River from the outcrops of the 
Wingate Sandstone on the east side of the carrizo Mountains in Arizona and 
fran a. large area of outcrop of the N aquifer in the ~r drairage of Cllinle 
Creek in northern Arizona (O'Sullivan and Beikman, 1963). 'l'he position 
(relative to the San Juan River) of the 4,750-foot potentiometric contour 
south of the San Juan River possibly reflects a small qUl!lntity of recharge 
relative to flow from the east from the carrizo Mountains or a westward 
thickening of the Navajo Sandstcne and resulting increase in transnissivity at 
the state line. 
South of the La Sal Mom.ta1ns, water mOl'es to the west and southeast fran 
a grolDld-water divide that extends in a southwest direction. Near La sal, 
cbwD3Iadient of the recharge area,. the water exists lJ'lder cortined oonditions, 
I"otably due to the ground-water tarrier formed q" the roncollapsed J;Btt of 
the anticlinal structure in Liston Valley. 
On the east arxl south flanks of the Atajo Mountains (fig. 14), the water 
in tht: N aquifer becomes confined directly downdip from the redlarge area. 
'IIle steep dip of the !quifer results in flowinq-well a:>nditions allout 15 miles 
south of the redJarge area. 
FJ.c::wing-well conditions ezist in three areas where the N a;Juifer is not 
overlain by the Summerville Formation, which elsewhere is a oonfining bed. 
The first area is in the area around Bluff. 'Ihere the Entrada sandstone is 
represented only by a silty facies (Harshbarger and others, 1957, fig. 25), 
which is thougbt to be the Slick Rock Member. '!hUB, where the Entrada. 
sandstone is uneroded around 81 utf, it is a ronf ining bed. In the seoond 
area, the Gothic Creek wash south of Bluff, the CArmel Formation or fine-
grained allwitID or both confine water in the underlying Navajo sandstone. 
In the third area,. which is the mwnstremn put of .E'ast Quyon Wash, upstream 
from o.s. Higbway 163 between Monticello and La Sal Junction, the Kayenta 
Formation, which contains oonsiderable interbedded silt, is an UR2r oortining 
bed for water in the Win9llte Sandstone. Wells such as (D-3l-24)SCOC-l op!n to 
the Wingste Sandstone in this area flow, whereas wells such as 
(D-3l-24)24bdb-l open to the Navajo Sandstone do not (table 6). 
R\rdgmJ i C prppertica 
_ tbiclcness of the N !quifer where it is fully preeetVed arxl saturated 
generally is between 750 and 1,250 feet. 'Ihis full section is present in 
atout 75 percent of the total areal. ertent of the &::Julfer. '!he areal. extent 
and al titude of the top and tase of the N !quifer are shown in figures 15 
arxl 10, arxl the potent1C111etr1c surface is cam in fi9lre 14. 
'!\to Iquifer tests on the N a::)uifer were conducted during this stuq- and 
another was cxmducted in 1963 at the supply well at Hovenweep National 
MonLIDent. 'lb.e calculated values of Jvdraulic corducUvit¥ fran these tests 
ranged from om to 0.34 foot per day (table 7). Values for specific capecity 
for wells that peretrate the N zquifer range fran OJ. to 15 gallons per minute 
per foot (table 6). '!he largest value was for well {D-29-24)l7aa-l in an area 
near the Liston Valley anticline where the rod< mlly I:e extr""ely fractured. 
'Ihe onlr value avaUable for storage coefficient (table 7) indicates a 
conf 1ned !quifer. 
'Dle values for hydraulic oonducUvity c1ted atove are for the N 2quifer, 
but they are in the same range of magnitude to values obtained outside the 
study area for the Navajo sandstone. For details of the other tests, the 
reader is referred to Q)Qley and others (1969, table 7), StlDs10n (1!171, table 
9), Bood arxl tanielson (1981., tables 2 arxl 12), arxl 8landlard (1915, table 2). 
'lbe distribution of permeabUit¥ in the study area for individual 
formations in the N «:Iulfer as reported by Jobin (1962, figs. 14, 17, 20, 23) 
indiat.tes a range l:etween 60 arxl 400 m1llidorC¥s (0.13 arxl 0.98 foot per day). 
Values for the Wingate Sandstone range from slightly greater than 60 to 
slightly greater than 150 mlll1darC¥s (0.13 to 0.)6 foot per day), with the 
largest values south of the San Jliln River and north of the escarpnent 
bounding the sage Plain. 'lbe permeability of the Kayenta Formation ranges 
fran slightly less than 60 to slightly gr ... ter than 150 mill1darC¥s (0.13 to 
0.36 foot per day), with the greatest values in the west-central put of the 
area. Values for the Navajo sandstone range from slightly less than 240 to 
slightly greater than 400 mill1darC¥s (0.60 to 0.98 foot per day), with the 
greatest values on the west side of. the stuc!i ar... 'IIle permeab1l1q" nf the 
Entrada Sandstone ranges fran slightly less than 60 to slightly greater than 
150 millidarcys (0.13 to 0.36 foot per day), with the greatest values in the 
sout:hee.st pirt f1 the study area. 
'11lus, the Navajo sandstone is the UlOst permeable formation in the N 
iquifer, althou<jl the range cZ permeability is amsiderable. 'lb.e valleS for 
permeabilit¥, Deler, were determined frau tests made on surface samples or 
shallow cores (Jobin, 1962, p. 8), and the great range may be due to 
Variations of cementation resulting frau the VBIY!ng degrees of weatheriJ19. 
For the N a::)uifer as a whale, the variation of permeability, and CDnSfquently 
I¥draulic a:>r¥luct1vity, among the formations is not gr ... t erough so that the 
tranllllissivity of the entire !quiter would varf significantly in proportion to 
the regional variation in thickness of the formations that compose the 
asuifer. 
Bood arxl Donielaon (1981., p. 36) assUDed specific yields of. 5 and 9 
percent for the Wingate and Navajo sandstones.. Since the N aquifer in 
eastern San Juan COunty includes the fu-grained Entrada _tore as well ae 
the thinner Navajo SAndstone, the ... aller value of 5 peroent is taken to 
represent the specific yield of the entire N !quifer. 
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'lhe arllll8 of discrete thickness of the N cquifer where saturated were 
deteDllined l!{ planimeter and totaled. resulting in ftn integrated vollll\e 
of aturated equifer c1 230 million acre-feet.. 'lhis, OJmbined with ~ sp!cif i c 
yield of 5 percent gives a total vall.lDe eX gromd ·water in transient storage 
eX about 11 million acre-feet.. 
pj "'*" rge 
'Dle N equifer discharges to several streams that cross its area of 
outcrop (including the SanJuan River), to wells, to springs and seeps, by 
evapotranspiration, and by subsurface flow out of the study area. 
MEIlsuraaents that ind1cs.te discharge fran the N 2quifer to streams are shown 
in table 3 for Cottonwood Wash (0.45 cubic foot per second) and Indian Creek 
(0.22 cubic f_ per second). 'lbe flow in the North Cl>ttorwood cr..,k drainoge 
(l.89 cubic feet per second) is assumed to be discharge from the N aquifer 
from the northwest flank of the Abajo Mountains and Shay Mountain to North 
Cottonwood Creek and from spring flow alOIl9 the north side of the Bop Creek 
canyon.. Al though. not measured, O'Iio1e a:eek receives discharge from the N 
aquifer whidl boa m""ed westward frail a divide south c£ Bluff (fig. 14). 'Ibis 
water generally discharges as spring flow in the short tributaries on the 
east side c£ QUnle creek. 
Gtotmd water disdlarges to the san JLBn River in the st1JC\r area fran the 
sedimentar::y section below the Brushy Basin Member eX the Morrison Formatio~ 
The discharge from the N aquifer is estimated by applying Darcy' s law: The 
discharge from the N aquifer is assumed to occur for 17.s miles along both 
sides of the san Juan River upstream frOll. (bmb Ridge ; the decrease in 
l!{draulic head ia about 250 feet in the 5 miles upgradient on the north side 
of the river; from the aquifer test at well (D-37-22)28clbb-l (table 7), the 
l!{droulic corWctivity ia estimated to be 0.34 foot per dirt, and the N aquifer 
is atDut 1,000 feet thick at the san J\BO River. '!hUB, upresaing DIlrcy's law 
in tquation 2: 
Q • 0.061 K I A 
where 
Q • disdlarge, in cubic feet ;er second, 
0.061· the net factor to a:nwert all units to feet and aeexmda; 
K • I¥draulic corWctiviq., in feet per day, 
·0.34 foot per day; 
I • t¥draulic gradient,. in feet per mile, 
- SO feet per mile; and 
A· c:r~aect.1oral area tbroucjl whidl flow ocatt'8, in IqLBre miles, 
• 6.63 Sjuare miles. 
(2) 
Atout 6.9 Qlbic feet per second (5,000 acre-feet per yeor) ia calculated 
as grolDi-water disc:barge frOID the N a:tuifer to the river. 
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'lbe N aquifer generally is the objective eX most well drillers where the 
o aquifer is not SiIlturated. 'Ibis area generally includes Dry Valley and 
a:mticp:HlS areas north c1 Monticello, the carvon tx>ttans south r1 Monticello, 
and most of the area south eX the san J\BO River. 
1be first deep wells completed i n the corfined N aquifer were drilled at 
Bluff in 1910. Since then, many more flowing wells have been drilled, 
precbainately in the san JlBn River valley and lower Montezl.lDa a:eek carvon. 
'lbese wells gerera1.ly were allowed to flow freely, even wben the water was not 
uaed. Initially, a flowing well in lower Montezlllla a:eek caq{on was ca~e 
of diadlarging 400 to 500 gall_ per minut... but after a month of continlJ)us 
flow, discbarge decreased to about 80 gallons per minute (Lofgren, 1954, P-
US). 1Ilis pcactice bas resulted in a decline of water levels throu9l<>ut the 
a rea. Por ...... pl.... the I¥drograp, for well (0..3 &-24) lldbd-l (fig. 13) shows a 
persistent trend eX decline in the potentiometric surface near Montezuma 
a:eek caryon. 1his decline is the result of lmablted flow frem at least six 
wells in the area since the mid-1950's, 'Jhe caabined. flow of four c1 these 
wells has decreased from 538 to 92 gallons per minute since 1961. One well 
(D-3&-24)lldlxl-l (table 6) bas alreac¥ stopped flowing. and eventually enough 
water will hse teen discharged frem the KJuifer to lower the potentiauetric 
sUlfatE to a level at which all the wells will stop flowing. 
'nle potentiometric surface near the town of Montezuma Creek shows a 
closed depression (fig. 14). 'lbe most likely cause is intensive pmnping by 
wells, p>as1bly wells on the south side c1 the san J\Iln River whidl hate been 
plugged and aJ::andJned. HoweV'er, an upiard p>tentiaoetric gradient exists in 
the area; thus the depression could be the resu! t of comparing lower water 
levels in Iftallow wells in the Montezuaa a:eek area to hicj)er water levels in 
deeper wells in the surroWlding area. 
_ residents c£ Bloff bale obtained waber fran wells completed in the N 
a;Iuifer since 1910. Previous to the installation of a Dlunicipel system 
king the mid-1960's, IIAqf pdvate wells were used, and these wells axamonly 
flowed free. According to Lofgren (1954, p. 117), the water levels in the 
flow ing wells drilled during 1910 at Bluff exceeded 150 feet above land 
sUlface. caapred to 1.982 water lwel&, this indicates an approximate decline 
of 100 feet. In 1981, pumpage from the municipsl wells in Bluff was 34.1 
acre-feet (Hooper and Schwarting, 1982, p. 55). '!he hydroqraP'ls of wells 
(o..4o-21)25acb-l and (o..40-22)30bbb-l (fig. 16) indicate that no siCJlificant 
declines eX the p>tentiemetric surface has occurred since the establishDent of 
the m.mcilBl I!{stem. 
Additioral withdralals of water fran the N ,zquifer include atout 25 act~ 
feet per year that is plJllped frOOl 2 wella for publi"""ater aupply on the Ute 
Ird.an ReseIVation at White Me ... 'lbe withdratal total is taeed on peE-capita 
use. 
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1I1e total disduu:ge during 1981. frcm the N lIjoifer l¥ wells is estimated 
to have slic#ltly exceeded 2,340 aa~feet. Atout 1,192 aae-feet was pl1llped 
from wells dur i ng 1981 for industrial use (National Water Use Data System, 
19B1.-82)a Although most stock water is obtained from surface-water 
impotniDenta, free-flowing wells and PlJDp!d wells completed in the N a;luifer 
provide a more reliable source and the o nly source in some areas. Most, if 
not all, the flowing wells 1n Gothic ( ""!:ek wash, of which only a few are 
listed in table 6, were drilled as sho _ holes for geophysical studies by 
petroleun exploration compmies. ']hese ard other wells south a. the San JLBn 
River are scattered to supply stock water and domestic water to the widel y 
dispersed Indian popJlation. 'Ihe wells in DIy Valley and oontiguous areas all 
supply water for stock, although some have been unused for many years. An 
estimated 21 acre-feet per year 1s discharged f rom wells ~"r stock in the 
stuc¥ area.. 'lhe estimate is tBsed on distribution of wells, length flf time in 
use, and estimates of discharge.. 
Water fran flowing wells in the N .:quifer is used for the irrigation of 
alfalfa in the Sa n Juan River valley upstream from Bluff. This is 
supplemental to surface water diverted from the san Juan River (fig. 17). 
water also is PlJllped frCID. the N lquifer for irrig!ltion of atout 500 acres of 
alfalfa, grass, and orcbard trees along Montezllrla creek a b:we OOtoris Ranch 
in sec. 14, T. 36 s., .R. 24 E. At an estimated applied rate of 2 feet of 
water per irrig!ltion seaao,. this would total 1,000 acre-feet per year. 'lbe 
water from the free-flowing wells in sec. 7, T.38S., .R.25E., is partly used 
for irrigation of pasture.. 'lbe minimum ann\Bl discharge fran free-flowinq 
wells is 70 acre-feet. 'lhis is a minimum value t:easuse not all free-flowing 
wells were measured. 
NlDeroua springs discharge f ran the N aquifer along the entrenched 
draimges oorth of the Abajo Mountains. _ qllUltiq, of water d1sdlarged l¥ 
springs and seepage is not known, nor is the quantity of water discharged 
directly fran the N lquifer t¥ sapotranspiration. Also, springs discharge 
along the lower part of Butler Wash, northwest of Bluff, and along Cllinle 
Creek soutlwest of Bluff. 
Sli:aurfaoe outflow frau the st1JC\r area in the N cquifer OCOlt'S in the La 
5al and Bage Plain areas eastward into Colorado and northward into Grand 
COunty, west of Spanish Valley. 'lbe quantities of subsurface flow are 
_no 
Qepie1 qtal jty 
'lbe variations of chemical quality of water in the N aquifer shown on 
plate 1 indicate that the water generally deteriorates in quality from a 
cald.tID. bi.automte to sod1.1.Ia chloride type as it mOles d::JtluxU.p frail areas of 
recharge by infUtr"Uon of preCipitation. In such areas of recbarge--Dry 
Valley and contiguous areas north of Monticello, the Olippean Rocks area 
soutlwest of Bl.and1nq. and Nokaito Bendl south of Bluff-the water is of the 
cald.ta or calc1l111 1JW91I8a11111 b1cartx)late typ, and it generally oontains less 
than 250 .illigr ...... por liter ~ dissolved solids. As the water mOl1es downdi~ 
the vater t¥Pe is modified and the diS8llved-aolida amcentration increases. 
Some water in the Montezuma creek-Aneth area is saline to briny (table 8) 
with water generally of Ule sod1\J11 chloride sulfate q,po (table 4). 1his area 
is upgradient and southeast of the deepest part of the Blanding structural 
blain and lowest put c1 the «Iuifer, where stagration and degradl!!ltion of the 
grolmd water aquifer would most likely occur. 
'Ihe water 1n the N a;uifer in the Bll1f area is c1 the sodil1D. bialrtxmate 
type b..tt it a:mtains fewer disa:dved solids than <bes the water in the Aneth 
area. 'lhis suggests that the major source of recharge to the Bluff area is 
fran the north or SJuth rather than fran the Aneth area. If so, the water in 
the N aquifer in the A.'leth area may be disdlarging uptard l.:¥ interformational 
leakage in small quantities. 'lbe water in the OV'erlying Bluff Sandstone is 
marginally fre"" to sli91tly saline. 
It is p)ssible that the saline water in the Aneth area is related to 
local oil-developnent practices. 'lhe deeper 5;luifers in the Aneth area 
generally contain water with dissolved-solids concentrations that exceed 
50,000 milligrams per liter and in SOUle cases 100,000 milligrams per liter 
(table 5). Water from the N 5;luifer obtained fran well (D-41-25)21bba-l 
(table 4) was moderately saline in 1949, before extensive oil drilling started 
in the area.. 'lbe water from the N aquifer fran well (D-41-25)l7cbd-l 
originally was used as a IIfreshwater" source in the oil field to dilute 
production water in order that mineral buildup did not plug the water-
injection wells. By 1983, however, toth wells and others in the area had teen 
abandoned because of deterioration of water ql.illity (table 8). '!he 
deterioration of water quality in the N aquifer may h2llle resulted fran lJPfard 
m01ement c1 SIll. ine water fran the lmdadying Cutler and Hermosa Fbrmations in 
lI'Iplugged or poorly plugged oll-test holes or .... king water-injection wells. 
Contamination of fresh ground water in the Paradox EVaporite Basin by 
water frcm tmderlying lquifers can t:e demonstrated t¥ ananal.ous values for the 
ratio c1 branide and iodide. Braaide and iodide are conBel'Vative anions that 
do not readily react with cations to precipitate into a mineral state. '!he 
ratio between dissolved bcanide and iodide generally is relatively constant in 
the water in an 5;luifer of fairly hanogereous lithology and similar sources of 
recharge. 
'lbe relative abundance of bromine and iodine in rocks of the Earth's 
crust is 3 and 0.3 parts per million (Berry and Mason, 1959, p. 389-90), and 
braaide is a more common exchange anion than iodide for the dlloride anion in 
the mineral halite. Many petroleum tests in southern San Jl.iln COunty have 
penetrated the Paramx Member c1 the Hermosa Formation, which lrlderlies the N 
aquifer at depth. ']be atraci:lx Memt:er contains halite and is a source c1 briny 
water. If some of this water has flowed upward into the N aquifer, the 
Ixanic»/iodide mtio in the resulting mixed water generally will be greater 
than the tackgromd value for water in the N Sluifer. 
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Analyses for branide and iodide were made for water fran five wells in 
the study area (table 9). '1he analyses for wells (1)-32-24)22adb-l and 
(D-40-22) 30bbb-l, which are outside the area of intensive petroleum 
exploration near Aneth and fit>ntezuna creek,. showed bt"anide/iodide ratios of 
11:1 and 10:1 (pI. 1). 'rtiis is virtually the ratio present in the Earth's 
crust. 'Ihe analyses for wells (D-41-23) l6aaa-l and (D-41-25)4 cad-I have 
braaide/iodide ratios within a calculable error c£ the tackgrol:rld ratio. '!he 
analysis for well (D-4<r23)27I:::aa-l, howe/er, shows a ratio of 29:1. '!he well, 
which i:x>t,tans in the N lquifer, is near the edga of but <Dwngradient f ran the 
intensive area of p!troleun exploration. 'lbus, the large htanide/iodide ratio 
may be indicative of contamination by upward movement of water from the 
Rlradox Member and s~uent lateral flOW' in the N cquifer. 
Arsenic is the only trace element that exceeds the recommended st:a.natrd 
of the o.s. Elwirollllental Protection AC}!ncy (1978, p. 14) of 50 micrograms per 
liter in water supplies for human consumption. '!be total concentration of 
arsenic in water that was sampled during 1982-83 from 21 wells showed a range 
fran 1 to 60 micrograms per liter (pl. 1). 
'Ihe greatest concentration of arsenic occurs at Bluff (inset 3, pl. 1) 
where there is a fairly g:>Od correlation between arsenic o:mamtration and the 
depth to which wells penetrate the N aquifer. Well (1)-40-21)25acb-l is 450 
feet deep, and it yields water with 10 micrograms per liter of total arsenic. 
Well (IK~22)3(t)bb-l is 825 feet deep, and it yiel ... water with 56 micrograms 
per liter of total arsenic. 
Arsenic may be in a disseminated mineralized form throughout the 
sedimentary section comprising the N aquifer. '!his is suggested by the 
folIating: (1) Arsenic is fo1.bd in measurable concentrations throu9lout the 
aquifer; (2) arsenic is most concentrated at Bluff, the discharge area for 
much c£ the southern one-half of the aquifer in the Btuq, arear and (3) in the 
discharge area at Bluff, arsenic is most ooncentrated at depth where water 
has flowed along the longest 18th and subsequently has had the greatest 
residence time for dissolution of arsenic. 
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H !\:jutfer 
'lhe M aquifer includes the Bluff sandstone, Salt wash, Recapture, and 
Westwater QlJ1yOn Members of the MorriSl.~)l\. Formation. 'lhe M aquifer crops out 
where it is not overlain by the D aquifer (fig. 18). '!be Brushy Basin 
Member of the Morrison Formation, whieb exists al::lcN'e the uppermost unit of the 
M cquifer, is relativelr imIErmeable but not resistant to erosion; thus, most 
recharge to the M aquifer from direct infi! tration of preCipitation most 
likely occurs where the Bluff sandstone, salt Wash, aeca.pture, or Westwater 
canyon Members are exposed, such as in Montez\llla creek canyon, the canyons 
north of Bluff, and a widespt'ead area south of the san Juan River. 'lbe 
allUliun in these areas, especially in the stream channels, is likely to have 
snall permeability because it romains clay and silt derived fran erosion of 
the Brushy Basin Member. Furthermore, the annual p'ecipitation generally is 
less than 12 inches in the relatively low areas of outcrop of the four lCMer 
members of the Morrison Formation. As a result of these two conditions. 
recharge by direct infiltration of precipitation is considered to t:e 
relatively snall-5 percent at the total average precipitation falling on the 
outcrop area, or at:out 24,000 acre-feet p!r year. 
In the La Sal area the only elqXlsures of the M aquifer are on the west 
and east flanks of the La Sal Mol:rltains. 'Ibe formatioml. dip is away fran 
the mountains; thus, the recharge would subsequently flow away from the 
momtainsa 
In the ar ... south of the La Sal Mountains to Lisbon Valley (fig. 7) the H 
oquifer is buried and thus is rot red1arged directly I¥ \Xec1p1tation. '!he M 
aquifer in that area does contain water, however, as observed in well 
(D-2!r24)7aba.-l; thus, it is assumed that the aquifer is being recharged by 
interformationU leakage. 
In the central. pirt of the stUC\" area, much cf the M aquifer is recharged 
either I¥ interformational leakage or t¥ seepage frem streams that have cut 
deep canyons through the D aquifer to the M aquifer. Gains or losses from 
stream to aq:uifer can be calculated frCJII the measurements given in table 3 for 
CottolJllocx1 WaEil (a loss of 0.76 cubic foot per aemrd), Verdure Creek (a loss 
of 0.04 cubic foot per second), and lower Montezuma Creek (a loss of 3.10 
cubic feet per second). 'Dle M aquifer undoubtedly is gaining water from or 
losing water to m8.I¥ other intermittent or eIilemeral drairages. -
SutaurfaO! flow to the area p'otably crosses the State line fran Colorad:> 
south of the Sleeping Ute Mountains, and from Arizona. '!his supposition is 
based on the structural. dip of the aquifer in both areas. 'lbequantity of 
water imolved is lIlknown. 
'Ibe few water levels available for the M aquifer (fig. 18) are not 
sufficient to map the potentiometric surface. . If there is little or no 
interformatioMl leakage to the aquifer, the major factor affecting the 
ground-water movement would be the relation of the aquifer to the stream 
oourses, which generally trerXI in a north-south direction. In the recharge 
areas where the streams are losing water, ground-water would mOle toward the 
mesas.. In the discharge areas where the streams are gaining water, the 
ground-water would mOIre towards the drainages ",here it is discharged by 
evapotranspi ration. 
Ryd@u1ic properties 
'!he total thickness of the sandstone units of the M aquifer is 
about 400 feet at the Arizona-Utah State line. 'Ihere, all four sandstone 
lni~the Bluff sandstone, Salt Wash, Recaptur~ an:} Westwater Olnyon Members 
of the Morrison Formatiorr-are iX"esent. 'lhe section thins nortrward to aoout 
ISO feet near La Sal where only the Salt Wash Member exists. 
Cooley and others (1969, table 7) reported a coefficient of 
transmissibility transmissivity of 677 gallons per day per foot 90.5 feet 
B;luared per day from an aquifer test on the Navajo Indian Reservation in 
northwestern New Mexico. Analysis of two oore samples f rom the Westwater 
Olq,'on Member obtained on the Na'lajo Indian Resetvation in nortrwestern New 
Mexico showed specific yields of 10 to 11 percent and coefficients of 
permeability of 0.1 to 15 <J'lllons per day per SjUAre foot (0.01 to 2.0 feet 
per d!Iy) (Coaley and others, 1969, table 7). 
'!he canbined average permeability of the sandstone units in the Morrison 
Ebrmation is slicjltly greater than 400 millidorc;ys (0.98 foot per doy) in the 
southern part of the study area, and it generally decreases northward to 
slicjltly less than 150 millidorc;ys (0.36 foot per doy) (Jobin, 1962, fig. 32). 
Permeability of the Salt wash and westwater Ouvon Members is canp!rable, but 
that ct the Recapture _ber generally is smaller (Jobin, 1962, P. 58). 11Ie 
Bl utf Sandstone Member is more permeable than any other members of the 
Morrison Formation with a maximum permeability of slightly more than 1100 
millidarcys (2.7 feet per day) (Jobin, 1962, fig. 27). '1he zone of highest 
fermeebilit;y in the Bluff Sa.rd3tone follews a trend northeast fran Bluff and 
the permeability decreases to sli ghtly less than 245 millidarcys (0.60 foot 
per day) to ei ther side of this trend. 'lWo wells in the Morrison Formation 
have specific ~Plcities of 0.1 and 0.2 gallon per minute per foot. Two 
wells in the Bluff Sandstone Member haTe specific caIBcities of 0.1 and OA 
gallon per "inote per foot (table 6). 
pi Rf'.borge 
Natural discharge from the M 'Guifer is from SlX"inge, seeps, outflew to 
str ....... and l7f evapotronaplration. li:>ne of the springs listed in table 10 
had a discharge in excess of 1 c;allon per minute. Streams that show gains 
across the M ag:uUer (table 3) are upper Montez\.llla Creek (3.77 cubic feet 
per second, of which some comes f rom the 0 2quifer) and McElmo Creek (2.1 
cubic feet per 8eoond). It is quite probable that the M 2quifer also 
discharges water to the san J\J!In River and alltJIiLlll 1..pBt.ream from Bluff. 
40 
Phreat:qilytes, fCecbminantly greasewood CSatrobotUB yermiculotUB) with 
some salt cedar (~sp.), willow (.saJJJt sp.), and oottonwood (~ 
sp.) are oommon in the canyons in the central part of the study area and in 
the San Juan River valley. 'Ibis vegetation is undoubtedly sublrrigated by 
water from the M aquifer, but the quantity of use by tbreatopbytes is not 
knewn. 
An tnlcnOW'n qLBntity of water is discbarged fran wells completed in the M 
aquifer for domestic and stock use. Most of the wells are in the lower 
Montezlllla Creek canyon area, and thej generally are oompleted in the Bluff 
sandstone Member. '!he estimated discharge, computed on the tasis of per 
capi ta use, from the two muncipal wells completed in the Bluff Sandstone 
Member at It:>ntezuna a:eek is 75 acre-feet per year. 
'Ihe withdrawal of. water from the M aquifer i:¥ industry, including mining, 
during 1981 was 0.66 acre-foot (Rltion8l water Use Qlta ~stem, 1981.-82). 
Sutaurface flew to CDloracb occurs along the State line fran the La Sal 
area south to a point approximately west of Sleeping Ute Jok>lD'ltains, at alx>ut 
Towndlip 40 South. 'lhe qllmtit¥ r£ water is unknown. 
Owmical gualit:y 
Water in the M equifer generally is of the sodillll bimroomte type with 
dissolved-solids concentrations ranging from 300 to 2,200 milligrams per liter 
(table 4 and fig. 18). In recharge areas, analyses of water from springs 
(O-27-23)17a-Sl. and (D--2&-23)3ad-Sl indicate calcium magnesium bicarbonate 
type water with dissolved-soli<m amcentrations in the lCMer I1'rt c1. the range 
cited above. It is reported by the U.5. Bureau of Land Management that the 
water in well (D-36-23)25bda-l is of poor qlBlity am ca.I1IlJt be used for its 
original purpose ct stock watering. 
'!he Salt Wash Member of the Morrison Formation contains ecornnic deposits 
of uranium and vanadium. Water in that mem.ber, therefore, may contain 
concentrations ct radionucl.ides that are great eno~ to be harmful for hunan 
consunption. 
o !'quifer 
'Dle D 2quifer includes the Burro canyon Formation and the Dakota 
sandstone, which cap the highest mesas in the study area (fig. 19). 'Dle 
formations are "",ered ty a thin deposit ct allwi\lll which locally is quite 
thick on the flanks of the Abajo and La. Sal ~untains. 'lhe alltJIil.JD pr-otably 
enhances recharge to the D 2quifer .by retaining moisture and allowing 
irt"iluation to occur at a &tea<¥ rate. 'lhe Mancos Slale, in contrast,. where 
it OIIerlies the D aquifer on the east flank of the Abajo Mountains, 
uncklubtedly prevents recharge to the lquifer. Recharge.by infiltration of 
precipitation to the 0 2quifer is estimated to be 5· percent of the total 
average iX"ecipi.tation that falls on the area ~ outcrop, or atout 39,000 acre-
feet ~r year. Littie or no sli:surface inflow to the 0 aq:uifer OCQl[S in the 
stuq- area. 
BydrograItts for 1942-56 of two nearl¥ wells of different depths, 
(D-36-22)27ddb-l and (D-36-22)27ddb-2, show the effect of recharge from 
precipitation (fig. 20). well (D-36-22)27ddb-l, which is 26 feet deep has 
had annual water-level fluctuations of as much as 8 feet (1948) due to the 
int iltration of precipi tation on a seasonal basis. During the same period, 
.however, well {~36-22)27ddb-2, which is 121 feet deep, ha.d maximum aMual 
water-level fluctllltiOIE of less than 3 feet. reflecting the cBml"'ned effect 
of depth on the irfiltlating pcecipitation. 'lhe long-term I¥drograI=il for well 
(D-36-22)27ddb-2 (fig. 21) show. water-level fluct:lIltions in 1946, 1965, and 
1977 that correlate with marked va.riations in precipitation. 'lbe large 
water-level decl.Jn! in 1977 also is attributed portly to increased plJllping in 
the area due to the then ~evailing drou~t. 
A general water-level rise in the Blanding area has resulted from 
recbarge for irri~tion fran suIface water diverted from Johnson Creek since 
1903, Recapture Creek since 1914, and f rom Indian Creek by transmountain 
diversion since 1921 (Eugene Johansel¥ Utah Board of Water Resources, oral 
oommun., 1985). 'lhis is illustrated I¥ the 10lJ}-term I¥drograp,s for three 
wells in figure 22. 'Jhe qllllltiqr of water diverted is oot measured, but water 
rights total more than 200 cubic feet per second (Norman Nielson, San Juan 
Water <l:>nselVAnqr District, oral. CCDlmun., 1983). '!he seasonal rise in water 
levels mainly caused by the infiltration of the imported water is shown in 
figure 23 I¥ the I¥drogra!i> of well (D-36-22)22dea-l, which is atout 0.5 mile 
fran a large ditch that uartElp)rts the water. 
Water levels also h2l7e risen in the Sage Plain are~ east of f!t>nticeJ..lo. 
1he rise in that area is a ttributed to changes in land use f rom a pinyo~ 
juniper (iinYa J:dulJ.a)-{Jimiperua Q:Bteoepel'lD&' forest to chyland fanning and 
to greater-th~nor1tal precipitation since 1977. see hydrograt=*J. for well (D-34-2S)4dod-l in figure 24. 
~ 
Five areally discrete flow systems are known in the 0 aquifer in the 
studt area,. and selected water levels in each system are shown in figure 19. 
Near La Sal, the direction of grolZd-water tnOIement gel'2rally OJincides with 
that of surface water. East of La Sal, the flow is tOlriard the southeast; and 
on the west flanks of the La SOl Mo .... taina, the flow pcobably is downdip and 
iIItIllj frOID the mountains. Mccracken Mesa and Black Mesa El:)uth of Blanding have 
local systems, only 6 to 7 miles long, in which the water generally mCNes 
toward the south 
'lbe flaw system in the Bland1~te Neill area is &tout 13 miles long, 
and water--leve1. dl!l.ta inctialte an ap~oximate gradient of 100 feet per mile in 
a southerly direction. Moct of the water eventually is disdlarqed by seeps 
along the CB.q{on walls of Recapture creek and Q)ttol'lfood wash, which border 
the east. and west Bides of the mesa. 
'lb.e flow system on the sage Plain east of Monticello is the largest 
system known 1n the D aquifer. 'lhe Mancos Sbale completely OIIerlies the D 
aquifer on the northeast flArit of the Alajo Molmtains, where recharge to the 
~u1fer would be expected to occur. 'lbe gromd-water gra.dient i8 relatively 
flat in this area in relation to the al0te r1 the land surface and the tase c£ 
the 2quifer, which is radially llItItrj fran the mountains. 1his indialtes that 
more recharge is occurring on the Sage Plain than on the northeast flank of 
the Abajo Molll"ttain& Gro1.l'ld-water mCNement generally is toward the oorth and 
south away from a ground-water divide that is aoout 3 miles north of and 
roughly poraliel to u.s. Biglvay 666. 
Mpm] ie prs'11?j!rtiea 
'Ihe total thickness of the D aquifer ranges from 150 to 400 feet; but 
due to erosion. the thickrMtss r1 the Sluiter decreases with distance frOID the 
mountain fronts. In some areas, such as east of Monticello and around 
Blanding, the Di!lkota sandstone is thin and the Burro canyon Formation 
virtlBlly amsti tutes the D aq:uifer. 
Selected results of 5luifer tests amdud:ed. in the Montioe.llo area during 
the mid-1950's I:¥ the a.s. At.cmic Energy o:mm.ission are ~eaented in table 7. 
Hydraulic oonductivities of 0.77 and 0.35 feet per day were obtained. 
Although the storage coefficients of 1.41 x 10-5 and 1.03 z 10-5 indicate 
oom: ined ooncli tiona, slJCb ocOJrrence is of a local nature. ']bere are no Jcnown 
flowing wells penetrating the D ~u1fer. 
Values for specific capacity given in the Remarks oolUlDn of table 6 
indicate a signifiaUlt variation in the tranBllissivity, and sw...quently the 
l¥draulic oonductivity, of the D aquifer. 1he stated values of specific 
capaci ty for the D /quiter are between 0.1 an:! 11 gallons I"'r minute I"'r foot. 
Tbe oonsiderable range in values can be due to variations in lithology, 
oementatiory fractures.. or the design and dl!vel.opoent of the welL 
W. 8. Nelson (U.s. Geological Survey, written commun., 1956) noted 
differences in vallES for specific capicity obtained. fran different depths in 
well (0-33-24) 31bdd-l near Monticello. It is unknown whether the highest-
yielding zone is a basal oonglomerate in the Dakota Sandstone, the Burro 
GlnJon Formation, or a transition zone tetween the two formations. 
For the study area, Jobin (1962, fig. 37) reports values of 
permeabilities for the DIlkDta Sandstone and Burro CUJyon Formation of between 
400 and 1,100 millidarcys (0.98 and 2.7 feet per day). 'ttle zones of highest 
I"'rmeabiliq. extend southeast fran Blanding an:! Montioello. 
Analyses of four core samples from the Dakota Sandstone from widely-
spaced sites on the Navajo Indian Reservation i n ArizoM and New Mexico 
indicate a range in the coefficient of I"'rmeabiliq. of 0.7 to 25 gallons I"'r 
day per square foot (0.09 to 3.3 feet per day), and a range in specific yield 
of 17 to 19 percent (Cooley and others, 1969, table 7). 'Ibis variability in 
I"'rmeabilil¥ ...... be the result of IIIUIlpiing surficial rock whidl has mdergono 
vatying degrees of w_tbering. 
P1esghorqe 
Sp:inga and aeepa i8812 fran the!:ase c£ the Dakota SaI¥lstone and 
Burro 0U¥0n Pomation throUfjrJut the area. ~rticul.arly where entrenched 
dniIllges bIIIe cut entirely throucj> the D "'Iuifer. Discharges generally are 
... all, although spring (D-33-24)29bdd-Sl discbar90. 14 gallons per minute 
(table 10). Part of the increase in streamflow of upper Montezuma Creek 
(table 3) of 3.n cubic feet per second i. discbarged frail the D "'I uifer. 
Due to its shallow depth. the D "'Iuifer has been tspped I:¥ nlJllerO\JB wells 
to protide water for domestic and stock use, and wells also pravide 
.W ... entsl munic1pll and irr191ltion .Wies aro\Jld Blanding and Montic.ulo. 
1he quanti!;' of water plJllped for dallestic and stock use and public .l4'ply is 
not known. However, in some of the area, the saturated thickness is not 
sufficient to supply a yield greater than 100 gallons per minute t o wells. 
Maxim\lll well yields in the area generally are less than 100 gallons per 
minute.. ']he effect <1 aeaa:>nal well Pl.ZII.ping on the potenticmetric surface 
aremit Monticello is shown I:¥ the I¥droqrap, c£ well ([)-33-24)3_1>-1 (£19-
23) • 
']he witbdr.,al <1 water fraa. the 0 .!I:Juifer l¥ industry, including mining, 
during 1981 was estimated to be 0.74 acre-foot (National Water Use Il!lta 
System, 1981-82). During the late 1940'S and early 1950's, a urani\DD.-
lZ'oO!asing mill was operated ~ a private CDncern in ft)nticel1o. Water was 
obtained from four wells yielding a total of 120 gallons per minute (D. A. 
Pboenix, U.s. Geological Survey, written commun.., 1953) . Additional supply 
for the mill operation apporent1y was -.uned frail the Monticello munic1pll 
water system. ']he u.s. Ataaic Enerqy o:mmission took amtrol of the mill in 
1953 ; and in 1955, wben water needs had increased to ISO gallons per minute, 
eight additional wells were drilled east and northeast of the mill. Mill 
operations ceased in Decemt:er 1959, and sinO! then. all the 12 wells haTe Dl!Yer 
been plJDped simultaneously. Seieral of the wells, however, have been p\lllped 
for public-water supply on an intermittent basis by Monticello. 'lbe 
I¥droqra!'h of well (D-33-24)3O<2b-l (£19- 24) shows the drawdown in 1955 and 
the subsequent recovery of the potentiometric surface of the 0 .!I:Juifer 
following shutdown a; the milL 
PumPlge for irrigation represents the largest use of water from the D 
cquifer, and nearly all such withdrawals are in the Blanding area. Although 
the grolJ'ld water generally is used as a sq:lpl.emental sqlp1.y to surfaoe water, 
about 4,000 acre-feet per year are withdrawn for irrigation from the 0 
.!I:Juifer. 
An lNnown t:ut sall qlllnti!;, a; water is discharged I:¥ the !'hr .. to~tes 
c:otto ... ood <BUIlla sp.), willow !liIlJlI sp.), and lydroplyte. 8ucb as cattail 
~ sp.) wbieb grow in sparse stands along streams that penetrate the D 
!qu1fet.. Additional water in the D cquifer moves across the State line into 




In most <1 the at1.1C¥ area the water in the 0 .!I:Juifer can t:e used for most 
puqoses. (see analyses and measurements in tables 4, S, and 9). ft)st of the 
water is of the calc1ta bicarbonate type with a concentration of dissolved 
solids that generally is leas than SOO milligrams per liter. 'Ih1s indicates a 
local souroe c£ recbarge, most l1l<ely l!i direct infiltration of precipitation 
to the water table. In some puts of the study area, however, the D aquifer 
yields more saline water of the sodium bicarbonate type such as near 
Monticello from well (D-34-23)1dad-l, or of the calc1 ... magnesilJll sulfate t¥pe 
near Blanding frao well (D-37-22)22Ilbc-l. 
An ...... ple c£ local contamination is shown l!i the diagrams in figure 19 
for the analyses of water from three wells in the Blanding area. 'Jhe much 
greater quantity of calcium and sulfate in the water from well 
(D-36-22)27dBd-2 indicates the existenoe a; a contaminating source. possibly 
9YI81J11. 
SOme slight deterioration of water quality also is evident near 
Monticello. W. B. Nelson (U. s. Geological SUtvey, written commun.., 1956) 
indicated that poor quality water was seeping into the D ...;I oifer at well 
(D-33-24)3Oddb-l, near Monticello, frail the OI7erlying alllNium. water quality 
deteriorates during the snowmelt period in the spring in wells drilled in the 
o cquifer aromd Eastland, east <1 !tJnticello, according to local residents. 
weathered Manoos Shale concentrated in the allUll'illD could be the agent 
contributing to the water de9radttion. 
Analyses of water from .prings (D-39-26)33-51 and (D-39-26)20aac-51 
indicate sulfate-type waters are lX'es'!llt in the 0 !quifer wbere it cape cajon 
Mesa t:etween Cross Qlllion and McElmo Qllli0n. 
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EFFECl'S OF LARlfl-SO\LE WI'II!rlU'HIL OF GRlJRl WMEl! 
til 'IRE CILORAOO IUVER SYS'lEM 
'lbe N 5!u:l.fer is the most important regiol1ll lqutfer in the Btuq a.rea 
in terms of present and future withdrawals from wells. By 1981., the 
Pltenticmetric surface for the N .:quiter had declined to sane extent at five 
relatively major Pllllping centers. '!hese are: (1) '!he grouping cr. irri<JItion 
wells in the middle Plrt of Montezuma Creek valley 5 miles upstream from 
Dalton's Ranch ('1'.36 s., R.24 E., sec. 14), (2) the flowing wells in the 
canyon tottaD8 of the lwer Mont:ezllDa Creek drainage upstream frau the Batch 
Trading Post (T.39 5., R.24 Eo, sec. 13), (3) the greater Aneth-Montezuma 
Creek area of plst petroleum exploration (T.40S., R.23-24E.: '1'.415., R.24-
25E.), (4) the San Juan River valley near Bluff (the area of inset 3, pl. 1), 
and (5) the Energy Fuels well field south of Blanding (T. 375., R. 22E.). 
water l .. els at well (Ir38-24)lldlld-l have declined about 14 feet since 
1963 (fig. 13) near a group of flowing wells in sec. 7, T. 385., R. 25£., 
along lower Montezuma creek. water levels in the Bluff area have declined 
about 100 feet since 1910. Declines in the other areas are assmed fran the 
concentration and nmber of wells.. 
'l1'le potentiometric surface in the N aquifer has not declined t:elow the 
water surface of a.J¥ perennial streams near the five PllDping centers. 'lhus, 
the N cquifer theoretically is still discharging water to the ColoraCb River 
system.. Actually, however, the San JLIln River is the only perennial stream 
in the study area with a hydrologic connection to the N aquifer. Discharge 
from the N aquifer to efb,emeral or intermittent tributaries may reach the 
Colorado River, but the quantiq. inrolved would bs insi'llificant. '!hus, only 
declines of the potentianetric surface in the N zquifer where it discharges to 
the san JLIln River would satantially affect the flew in the ColoraCh River 
"istem. 
In 1982, the potentianetric surface in the N aquifer was a.b:>ut 45 feet 
a.I::oIe the San JLIln River, resulting in an annual discharge from the cquifer to 
the river of about 6.9 cubic feet per second. In order to calculate the 
possible effect on the discharge to the river that would result from a 
theoretical decline of the potentiometric surface in th'! Bluff area, an 
analysis was made of pumping at the two muncipal wells in Bluff, 
(IHO-2l)26adl-l and 26add-l. _ analysis was made with the strai<jlt:-l1ne 
solution of ox>per and Jacob CLchnan. 1972, p. 1~21). A PE'eBSure head in the 
aquifer of about 45 feet was asslDled to occur at the river, which is about 
4,000 feet downgradient of the wells. 'ltlis is tesed on measurements at 
ot:eervation well (~~2l)25act:~1, which is atout the same distance fran the 
river as the municipal wells, which showed during the spring of 1981- 83 a 
minimum pressure head of about 45 feet (fig. 16). '!be values of a:;(uifer 
coefficients used were those determined during the test at well 
(0-37-22) 2 Bdct>-l (table 7). 
S2 
'lhe analyses indicated that at the present (1982) pumping rate, which 
averages ab:>ut 21 gallons per minute,. or 11 mUlion gallons per year, the cone 
ct depcesai.on attrib.ttable to the two mmcipll. wells would never reach the san 
Juan River. '!he cxme of depression would reach the river in 5 years if the 
wells were pun~ at an average rate of 160 gallons per minute, which would 
cause a water-ll!l7el decline at the wells of about 160 feet. onoo the O)ne of 
dept'ession reached the river, water fran the river would t:e induced into the 
aquifer; but based on calculations similar to those used by Mower (1978, p. 
24), it would t:e several hlmdred years tefore the river water would reach the 
Pllllping wells and bs discbarged into the muncipo.l "istelllo 
In order to capture all the 5,000 acre-feet that is discharging armlBlly 
to the river from the N 5J.uifer and to start inducing water from the river 
into the aquifer at least 17 additional _ping wells disdlarging at the same 
rate of 160 gallons per minute for at least 5 years would be required. 'lh.e 
additional Pllllping centers would hare to bs sp.ced equidistantly upstream as 
far as the first outcrop of the N aquifer. 'lhe loss of river water to the N 
2quifer would te minimal, haie1er, because eX the slicjlt permeability a:. the 
cquife r. No matter hCM deep the potentianetic sutface is drawn down teneath 
the river, the seeJ;Bge into the aquifer would te at a relatively small rate.. 
RJR'IBER S'IllDIES 
'!he follow ing studies are needed for a more oomplete Wlderstanding of the 
groi.D1-water resources of eastern san JLIln Q)lDlty and to pcodde a firm tasis 
for planning of future incr_ gro.m-water developnent: 
(A) An evaluation of the bydrology of the D '"'Imer to determine the 
effects of increased withdrawal. fran wells and redlarge fran surface water 
in the Blanding area and of land-use changes in the Itlnticello area. 
(B) An evaluation of the effect on the flow of the San Juan River 
caused by pumping from the allwium in the river valley upstream from 
Montez 1.JII.a creek. 
(C) A detailed quantitative det.i!rmination of _ water q<Blity in the 
san J1.I1n River in the Ane~fIt>ntez:1JIl.A creek area is affected by poor-quality 
water disdlarging from flowing wells drilled for the I"'troleum industry. In 
the same area.,. determine the possible contamilllltion of the N aq,uifer by brine 
origilllting from deep!r aquifers. 
SJ~ l\IID <DN<LUS!ONS 
'!he summary of the recharge and discharge for the bedrock a:Ju~ fers is 
presented 1n table 11. Int il tration of preclpi tation is the main s (.; urce of 
recharge to the outcrop areas of the P aquifer west of Comb Ridge and in the 
Lisbon Valley area; the N 2quifer north ct Monticello, northwest a:. BlaOOing, 
and BOuth of Bluff; and for nearly the entire areal extent of the 0 aquifer. 
Recharge from streamflow to any one of the aquifers appears to t:e minor 
except for the M and N aquifers along the middle reach of MontezllDa creek. 
Redw:ge t¥ interformational lealcage to the '"'Iuifers bas not been quantified. 
Subsurface inflow to the study area from COlorado occurs in the P, N, and M 
lquifera. Sliaur£aoe inflcw fran Arizol'll occurs in all tut the D a:;(uifer. 
S3 
Water in all the aquifers generally follows the same flow paths. 
Mwement is radially lIiII,,/ from the mountains in all directions. Between the 
La sal and A.be.jo Mountains, the water generally moves toward the Colorado 
River, although some water mewes tOW'ards the Dolores River. SOuth of the 
Abajo Mountains water movement is toward the San Jua n River. The 
potentiometric surface of the D aquifer is aoout 300 to 500 feet above the 
potentiometric surface of the M aquifer. Under the sage Plain, the 
potentiaaetric sUlfaoe of the N aquifer is a)x)ut 300 feet below the 
potentianetric surface <1 the II aquifer. tbwngradient <1 the Al:ajo lI01.ntains. 
where the N 2quifer is deeply buried and pressurized, the potentiometric 
surface of the N aquifer is neatly ooincident w itb the potentiometric surface 
of the M aquifer. In the low-lying area of the San Juan River drainage 
aromd Montez\IDa creek, the (X>tentianetric surface is alDut 100 feet hi~er in 
the N "luifer tllan in the II "luifer. 
'lhe N aquifer is <XlIIImmonly 750 to 1,250 feet thick when present in full 
section. 'lbe P iquifer ranges from 20 to 1,200 feet in thickneSs. '!he D and 
M aq:uifers appear to hare an tquivalent range in thickness, t::etween 150 to 400 
feet, al though the areas of comparable thickness do not coincide. 'Ihe D 
2quifer has the greatest average hydraulic conductivity, and the P and C 
aquifers harle the aaallest average l¥draulic a>ndJct!vity. 
'lbe san Jl.Bn River gains a..t:out 66 cubic feet per secxmd of water in the 
readl tebteen gaging stations at !bur Q)rners and Mexican Bat. 'lhe disdlarge 
to the San Juan River from the N aquifer was estimated at 6.9 cubic feet per 
""",nc:!. 
Due to ita shallow depth, the 0 aq:uifer is tapped by numerous wells to 
provide water for domestJ.c and stock use. OtheIWise, the N aquifer is the 
objective of most well drUlers. 'Ibe disdlarge during 1981. fran the entire 
sedimentary section by wells and mines was about 7,300 acre-feet. Surface 
flow in the COlorado River system would not be affected by increased well 
PllDping unless the ame of depression of the potenticmetric surface in the N 
aquifer r ... dled the San JIBn River. It is projected that ",ntin1.Dus punptll9 of 
160 gallons per minute t¥ the Bluff munidpel wells after 5 years would start 
to draw the Pltentiometric surface t:elow that river. 
subsurface flow from the study area to COlorado occurs in all four 
cquifer systems, though the flow in the P aquifer eastward f rom the La Sal 
area probably is insignificant. In addition, some subsurface flow in local 
flew Sistems of the P and C aq:uifers Plsses across the western tomduy of 
the stu:y area. 
Water c1 a alldllD to aLldlJD mag1esilJD bicarmrate tyt;:e occurs in all 
a:juifua near their recharge areas. 'lhe water in the 0 equiter is degraded 
locally, poaoibly clJo to the l'Cesenoe <1 <JiPS1JII. 1110 water in the II aquifer is 
modified to a aodillll bicaroorate type. 'lhe water in the N aquifer degrades to 
a sodilll cbloride sulfate type near Aneth, and the water in the P aquifer 
.-or _th deqrades to a sodi"" cIllorlde type. 
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'DIble 2.-Stza.f].CIf' c::bamcterl.stics at active smfac:E-Vater statiOlW 
{Fran U.S. Geological Survey (l9m.a, 1981b, 1982a, and 1982b] 
Station name and nunber 
(plate 1) 
fltJntezUM Creek at golf oourse, 
at Itmticell0, Utah (093711200) 
Recapture Creek near BlaOOing, 
Utah (0937/1;30) 
Cbttorwood waSt lEar Blanding, 
Utah (09378700) 
fit:::El.roo Creek near Cbloracb-Utah 
State lilll! (09372000) (1.5 
ntiles east m: the State line) 
Cllinle creek near Mexican Water, 
ArizOIll (09379200) (6 miles 
south m: the State line) 
San Jl.Bn River at Four Q:)rrers, 
COlorado (09371010) (1 mile 
east c1 the Four (beners) 
San JlJln River near Bluff, utah 
(09379500) (at IIexiam Bat) 
Discharge 
(cubic feet per seam:}) 
Period of 
record INerage l'bximun 
(water years) 
1!179-81 259 
1965-81 1.29 142 
1964-81 8.26 20,500 
1951-81 45.6 3,040 
1964-00 21.7 9,800 
1!177-00 16,900 










INA,. Not available due to short period of record. 
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'IIIble 3.-~ __ of atc~ ... and apec:ific 
CXIrdx:t2Ina! amng _ fl. .... 19111-83 
Ik'UlI!lgE! taBin and lOClltion of measuranent 
(plate 1) 
Indian creek drainage : 
lOOian Creek, 3.6 mile q:atream frem state Bicjliay 
211, section 4, TJ3 S., &.22 E. 
Indian creek. along State Bi~ay 211. 
section 7, T.32 S. , R.22 E. 
North CottolWood Creek drainage: 
North Cbttorwood Creek, 1,000 feet upstream fran 
Bop Creek, section 8, T.33 S., &.21 E. 
Hop Creek, just upltremn fran oorfluence with 
North Cottorwood creek, section 8, T.33 S., 
R.21 Eo 
Cottorwood Wash drainage: 
Cottontood Wash, d::Jwnstream fran Posey QU1j"on, 
section .13, T .35 S., &.20 E. 
Cottorwood Wash, l¥Jt,rei!IID fran Allen Quyon. 
,",etion 31. T.35 S •• R.21 E. 
Allen C!zyon,. just ~ream fran oortlt2noe 
with Cottorwood wash, section 31, 't'.35 S., 
R.21 Eo 
Cbttorwood Wa.Et1, qlStrMm 11 rClld crossing, 
section 17, T.36 5. , R.2l E. 
CottoI1ol00d Wash. 50 ft doItnstr .... fran ge91ng 
station (09378700) at State Biglway 95, 
section 23, T.37 S., R.21 E. 
M:>ntsuoa Creek drailllge: 
Vf!<Ij Creek at U.S. Bi9w'ay 666, section 27, 
T.33 S., R.24 E. 
Upp!r K:>ll'tmuna Creek at cplf course, It:>nticello 
(9lCJe reading at gaging station 09378200), 
section 36, T. 33 So, R.23 Eo 
Montezuaa Creek, 1/4 mile abNe Verdure Creek, 





feet per per amtimeter 
seam'll at 2S°Celsius) 
2.56 275 










5 .19 881 
'Dable 3. Jttsce1 1areoua ..a;ar-.t.a of stra.fl0lt and apec:ific 
<:OnIb:IanDe amng _ fi .... 19111-83-OlntiJIuod 
Drail1lge taBin and location of measurement 
(plate 1) 
It>ntezuna creek drainage-Continll!d: 
Verdure Creek, lPItreIID fran u.s. Hig.,ay 
163, section 26, To34 5., R.23 Eo 
Verdure Creek, 400 feet ~reeart fran 
pcwedine crossing, section 31, To34 So, 
R. 24 E. 
Verdure Creek, at oo1.nty-road crossing 
al::xNe Monts uoa Creek, section 34, 
T.34 S., R.24 E. 
Montez1lM Creek, SO feet ab:we OOten Randl 
irrlCJltion diversion at Horsehead Cloyon, 
section 2, T.36 S., R.24 Eo 
Later :oiJntezlllla Creek, t:elcw i rrigated fields at 
coal Bed Olnyon, section 35, T.36 So, R.24 E. 
(creeklled dried up about 6 miles doItnstr .... cf 
last the measurEment site) 
Mc:fJ.1ID creek drainage : 
McEl.mo Creek, rear COlorac:b-Utah State line 
(gege reading at geging station 09372000) 
YellcwjacJcet Creek, atxwe oortl12nce with 
McElmo Creek, just east eX the Colorado-Utah 
State line 
McElmo creek, 2,500 feet alxwe Otah Bi~ay 
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_ ..... -""" ... TII ...... H 
u .. ,,-. 
_pod well 
Iquifer absetVA tion well 
N (0-39-26) 2l.bdb-1 
N (0-37-22)28dbb-1 
(0-37-22)21!dcb-1 





Sept. 6, 1963 
sept. 7, 1963 
~draul1c 
a",wctivit¥ 
(feet ..,r day) 
0.02 
.03 
_. 24-25, 19B! 
.34 
Sept. 12-18, 19B! .15 





2.55 x 10-4 
11.41 x 10-5 
1.03 x 10-5 
lonve fits leaky CDnditions better, with lealcance p'/m' .9.77 x l~. 
104 
_. 1.-&pocIf1c -... am tap ... _e __ at _. 8.-&pocIfic _ am ~ ____ at 
...us am ~ _ .. _ ~ .. vete not oallecliecl 
vdlIIam ~__ ~ ___ not CDll_ 
f« _ mBlya1.o foe c:t-ical aaalyaie-lbnt1n,wd 
Location: see fi9"Ce 2 for description ~ cata-site nunl:ledng ayst .... 
Geologic \mit: See table 1 for explllDlltion of code; !lP.'l'E 
Statistical analy ci 8 eX specific a:>na.ctance and dissolved solids for water or SlECIFIC 
mBlyae. in 'lllbl.e 4 Pl'CI7lded the mrrelation: dissolved solids· 0.64 x GBLOOIC IEASJRB- <IJ8llcrl'll<E 'IEIU'ERA'lIJRE 
specific mncllctance !.OO.TIDN UNIT IEII'IS (.&101) (tBlREfSO c) 
Units: pS/CM, microsiemena per centimeter a.t 250 celsiusl D£GO C degrees 
celsius. 
(0-39-23) 2B88- 1 217BJOQI 05/011'1981 1140 16.0 
19<BD- 1 06/U!19112 1290 
!lP.'l'E (0-39-25) 5A<J1r 1 2219111) 05/011'19112 1120 17.0 
or Sl'ECIFIC 36Bm- 1 22lBLPF 05/011'19112 1510 
GfXL<XlIC IEASJRB- <IJ8llcrl'll<E 'IEIIl'ERA'lIJRE (0-39-26)2lBIB- 1 220NlJO 03/10/19112 1220 17.0 
!.OO.TDN UNIT IEII'IS (.&101) (tBlREfSO C) 
(0-40-21)25AC!- 2 220NlJO 05/02/19112 400 17.0 
25BAD- 1 05/04/19112 375 18.5 
(0-28-24)140> -51 ll2J1.VM 11117/1981. 220 (0-40-23) 3Bce- 1 06/14/19112 600 19.0 
(0-29-23) 4CJl1.- 1 220NlJO 03/01/1981 510 15.0 4AD1- 1 06/14/1981 3150 17.0 
T(0-29-23)331Do- 1 220NlJO 04/13/1983 265 13.0 36ABB- 3 221EJ111) 03/07/1981 11100 14.5 
(0-30-22) 13CM- 1 220NlJO 06/06/1979 410 24.0 
(0-30-23) 17Aat- 1 220NlJO 04/19/1983 1110 13.0 (0-40-24) 4IXD- 1 22lBLPP 07/22/1981 1930 19.0 
17IBO- 1 220NlJO 03/11/19112 4110 18.0 
(0-30-24) 27DA1.- 1 04/111'1981 490 13.0 (0-40-25) 6!lP.C- 1 22lEJ111) 05/011'19& 810 
311lAC- 1 07/19/19& 470 15Bce- 1 221EJ111) 05/07/19112 840 
(0-31-23) !ltm- 1 220NlJO 02/111'1983 460 13.0 19AAD- 1 221S.WS 03/10/1981 1830 17.0 
24CJl1.- 1 220NlJO 02/111'1983 365 12.0 
24DCA- 1 220NlJO 03/11/1983 930 12.0 (0-41-22) 6BClt- 1 221EJlll) 03/011'1983 770 12.0 
33SC:C- 1 220NlJO 03/12/1981 215 17.5 
28CM- 1 2219111) 09/21/1978 360 15.0 (0-41-23)l2BllI'r- 1 220NIJO 01/111'1983 9350 18.0 
36DI\C- 1 220NIJO 02/111'1983 510 12.0 (0-41-24) 2om1.- 1 220NlJO 03/11/19& 2750 
(0-31-24) 5CJlC- 1 220NlJO 07/15/19& 500 29CJl1.- 1 01/1 9/19 83 1330 15.5 
(0-32-22) 3 0IJ!I.-51 220NlJO 10/20/19112 310 
(0-32-23) 7lI!B- 1 220NlJO 02/111'1983 590 11.5 3OCIB- 1 05/05/19& 1320 17 .0 
(0-33-23) 1CM- 1 217BROi 09/20/197 8 1060 14.0 (0-41-25) 12DP.c- 1 221EJlllD 05/07/19112 3120 17.0 
(0-34-26) 2!l<m- 1 211lD1()T 06/011'19& 1700 12.5 13M - 1 04/15/1983 13900 19.0 
17CIB- 1 220NlJO 011'23/1983 116000 16.0 
(00036-22) 27DP.D- 1 217BROi 011122/1983 1410 13.0 2lB88- 1 220GLNC 011'22/1983 1111100 19.0 
(00037-24) 14aJtr- 1 07/20/1981 IMO 16.0 (00042-21) 2IX7t- 1 220NlJO 01/20/1983 470 14.0 
23MB- 1 221EJ111) 06/11/1981 720 16.5 
(00037-25) 19I!ID- 1 06/11119112 720 17.0 148AD- 1 220NlJO 03/09/1983 235 15.0 (D-38-22)32AAC- 1 10/211'1981 410 14Cll1'r- 1 220NlJO 03/09/1983 225 14.5 
(00042-22)2_ 1 220NlJO 03/09/1983 410 10.5 (00038-24) l2DP.I.- 1 2219111) 06/10/1981 760 18.0 (00042-23) 28m- 1 220NIJO 05/06/19 & 810 15.0 
23AC!- 1 221EJ111) 03/07/19& 930 17.0 (D-42-25)211lC71- 1 22lMRSN 05/05/1981 1920 18.0 
(00038-25) 7CJl1.- 1 2219111) 06/10/19& 630 18.0 
7~1 221EJlll) 07/21/19& 660 17.0 (00043-23) 15QB- 1 220NlJO 01/19/19 83 240 13.0 
7lI!B- 1 221 .. 1Il 06/10/19& 590 18.5 36AI:D- 1 220NlJO 01/19/1983 250 12.5 
(00043-24) 61D1- 1 220NlJO 05/06/19& 1720 
7IXJI- 1 221EJlll) 07/21/19112 640 17.0 110m- 1 221&PF 05/05/19& 1350 
3OCAA- 1 221Dl1ll 07/21/19& 810 18.0 12M: - 1 221EJ111) 05/05/1981 4270 11.0 
33BDc- 1 06/10/19& 1li0 18.5 19M - 1 23l1i1GT 05/05/19112 690 16.0 (D-39-21)l4DCB- 1 22OR1JO 04/29/19& 3115 16.5 
23DCc- 1 22lDl11l 04/29/19& 370 16.0 
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_e ll.--.y 01. redIuga to ami cIladlugo faa __ Iquif • .,. 
!quifer 
(acre-feet per year) OIWe Formation 
(Ac:r~feet 





sutaurfaoe inflow 0 
Interformatioral leakage 
DIS<BAR;E 
Spril9l am seeps 
Str ...... 
Wells: 
D:lDestic and stock 
Irr191tion 4,000 
lblc1pol or P<t>lic 
supply 
IrWstlY (iI'lcl. udts 0.74 
mire _tering) 
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Figure 2.- Numbtr ing sylt.." for w.U,.oo .,rings ul8d in Utlh. 
" ---j-_____ __ __ I.:'A'L- _ __ -.J~: 
A RI" O NA 
E XPLANATror, 
STUOY AqEA 
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Fi9Jre 3.-PhYsioz"!!!.lhic f~.tures of the Four Corners reg ion, Utah, Colorado, New Mex ico, and Arizona. 
Figure 4.-View of the Abajo Mountains from the southeast. The moun-
tains rise trom a base at an approximate altitude of 7,000 feet to 
Abajo Peak at 11,360 feet. The vegetation is low sagebrush in thp 
foreground with pinon-juniper forest and deciduous brush in the 
middle to the background. The colluvium on the mountain slopes 
accepts recharge readily and discharges it at springs along the base 
of the colluvium. 
Figure 5.-View of Ory Valley, with the La Sat Mountains in the back· 
ground. The hogbacks along the horizon, which are the eroded west 
limb of the Lisbon anticline, are a recharge area. The mountains rise 
from a base at an approximate altitude of 7,000 feet to Mount Peale 
at 12,721 feet The vegetation consists of grassland with greasewood 
in the valley bottom. 
i ' . J1·00'S~__ ~ -- ~ - ~-'T --~ ~ .~. 
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, : ... .oM ___ au .... ,... t 10 20 MiLl' 
19,.. 110 it KILDIiII.TI.IlII 
EXPLANATION 
_8_LINE OF EQUAL NORM!~L ANNUAL 
PRECIPITATION 11931·60)-lnterval 
in IneMS, 15 variab le. oltl from U. S. 
Welther Bureau (no dlte) 
Figure B.-Distribut ion of normal annual prec ipitation (1931-60) in eastern San Juan 
County and total annual prec ipitation (1931 ·82) for Monticello, Blanding, and Bluff. 
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Figure 7.-Tectonic elements. 
EXPLANATION o TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
__ MAJOR FAULT TRACE 
-+ ANTICUNE-5howing tr.eeof crestal 
pllne and direction of pluf1ge 
+ SYNCLINE-5hoWing tract of trough plane and direction of plunge 
+. MONOCLINE 
Structure modified from Havnes 
and oth~s (1972) and WillJlms 
(1964) 
- ,.. .... - --.'---' -- --•... ",.-:: -... -- -" 
Figure B.-View looking upvalley along Verdure Creek, south of Monti-
cello. Bounding faults (marked by arrows) on either side of the 
valley form a graben valley. The sides of the valley are formed by the 
Dakota Sandstone and Burro Canyon Formation, But the valley 
bottom is covered with alluvium. The Abajo Mountains are in the 
background. 
Figure g.-View of a fault trace, which is part of the Verdure graben. 
present in Montezuma Creek canyon at Verdure Creek. The Morr· 
ison Formation, on the right, lies against the Entrada Sandstone. 
on the left, and indicates a fault displacement of about 200 feet. 
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TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE N 
AQUIFER-Essentially the areal extent 
of the Cutler Formation 
FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE 
CUTLER FORMATION-The Cutler 
Formation is pr~ent everywhere excapt 
In this area ~lnd where Tertiary Intrusive 
rocks occur 
CONTACT 
_ 5000 _ STRUCTURE CONTOUR-Shows altitude 
of the bast! of the N aquifer. Contour 
interval 250 feet . Datum Is Sal level 
Figure to.-Areal extent of the Cutler Formation and areal extent and configuration 
of the base 01 the N aquifer. 
Figure 11.-View of the headwaters area of Cottonwood Wash. referred 
to as the Chippean Rocks (T. 34 S., A. 20-21 E.), The Navajo Sand-
stone crops out in the center of the photograph. This is an area of 
recharge to the N aquifer. Elk Ridge iii along the horizon. The 
meadow in the middle ground is underlain by alluvium. 
Figure 12.-Typical eolian sand covering the sandstone of Jurassic and 
Triassic age on Nokaito Bench, south of Bluff. Boundary Butte, an 
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Figure 13.-Long·term water levels in three well' completed in the N aquifer. 
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EXPLANATION 
o NAQUIFER 
1: :::: :1 FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE N AQUI 
_ TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
CONTACT 
-fo04 POTENTIOMETRIC CONTOUR OF THE N 
AQUIFER--Shows approximate or Inferred 
altitude at which water would st.nd 'n • 
tightly cased willi . Contour interv.1 250 
fnt. Datum is sea level. Arrow shows 
Inferred direction of gtound-w.tlf movement 
POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE LIES ABOVE 
TOP OF N AQUIFER-Confined conditions 
POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE LIES ABOVE 
LAND SURFACE-Flowing conditions 
MAJOR GROUND·WATER DIVIDE 
G«Ilogy from H.ynes and others 
• (1972) and Willl.ms (1964) 
Figure 14.-Potentiometric surface of the N aQ:; ifer and areas of confined and 
flowing conditions, 1982-83. 
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EXPLANATION 
o TOPOF THE N AQUIFER 
_ TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
t;:-",.,::",', I FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE 
WANAKAH FORMATION-Top 
of the N aquifer 
CONTACT 
-7000- STRUCTURE CONTOUR-Shows 
alt ilude of the top of the N aquifer. 
Contour interval 250 feet . Datum 
is sea level 
Geology from Haynes and others 
(19 72 ) and Williams (1 964) 
Figure 15.-Areal extent and confi~uration of the top of the N aquifer. 
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Figure 16.-Long-term wlterlevel, in wells completed in the N aquifer at Bluff. 
Figure 11.-View of the San Juan A lver valley. looking upstream near 
Bluff. The valley typically is this wide upstream into Colorado. The 
Bluff Sandstone member of the Morrison Formation forms the con-
spicuous cliffs on either side, but the Summerville Formation, of 
former usage (now designated Wanakah Formation) crops out at the 
base of the cliff. The valley is irrigated with surface water diverted 
from the San Juan River supplemented with !lrOund water from 
flowing wells completed in the N aquifer. Photograph taken about 






TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROC KS 
FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE 
M AQUIFER 
CONTACT 
WELL COMPLETED IN THE M 
AQU IFER-Number Is altitude 
of water level, In feet abo .... sa 
leve' 
WATEA-QUAUTY OIAGRAM 
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(1972, and Williams (1964) 
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Ftgure l8.-Are.1 extent. water levell, Ifld water quality in the M aquifer, 1982·83. 
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TERTIARY INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FORMATIONS UNDERLYING THE · 
o AQUIFER 
MANCOS SHALE OVERLYING THE 
DAQUIFER 
CONTACT 
DIRECTION OF WATER MOVEMENT 
IN THE 0 AQUIFER 
WELL COMPLETED IN THE 0 AQUIFER-
Number is altitude of water level, In f .. t 
above s.ea I .... el 
(1),.. ill". 
WATER.QUAL.ITV DIAGRAM 
(AFTER ST IFF, 1951) 
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Figure 21 .-W.ter fewls in well {D-38-22\27ddb-2 completed in the 0 equifer and Fi9Jro 2O.-W.,.r level. in well. (O·36·22127ddb· ' and (O·36·22127ddb-2 
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Figure n .-long-term W8ter lwels in three weill completed in the 0 ~uifer 
neer Blanding. 
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Figure 23.-Water levels from continJous automatic recorders at two wells 
completed in the 0 aquifer, 1975-83. 
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F;gure 24.-Long.tenn wlter level. in two wells completed in the 0 aqu ifer near Mont icello. 
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